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Swing Benda

Basie Eastward

Thrifty!

Viliam

giving piano concert* »inee «he 
wa* 6 year* old. uo Paulena Car
ter, 16. featured on the CBS 
Sparkle Tim, With Meredith

Guy Lombardo 
Tommy Doraey 
(ui loma

docan’t belie» r that *hc in 
particularly young «tar.

Analyzing The Poll 
For 10 Year Period

Ellington's bullish climax was 
not as unexpected as you might 
think. While no other band has 
ever walked off with both divi
sions In thr Beat’s pull, take a

Jimmy Doner 
Jimmy Doraey 
Charlie Spivak 
Glenn Miller 
Glenn Miller 
I hike Filtratimi 
Lea Brown

my O“riey 
IMS—Duke Ellinttua,

Chicago—Duke Ellington will 
jcelvi* his two crowns, ind four 
oil winning members of his or- 
M*tr>i will get their individual 
ward- at a special concert to be 
wnsored by Down Beat at the 
ivii Opera here on Sunday, Feb-

Benn* Goodman 
Artie Shaw 
Benny Goodman 
Benny Goodman 
Benny Goodman 
Duke Ellington 
Benny (.oodman 
Duke Ellington 
Wood« Herman 
Duke Ellington

As for this year’s poll, Kenton's 
stout second-place finish In

Hollywood — She

1937 
193S 
1939 
rito 
1941 
1912 
191.1 
1944 
(915 
1946

Hal Kemp 
Casa Loma.
Tommy Doraey 
Glenn Miller 
Glenn Miller 
Tommy Doraey 
Tommy Doney 
Charlie Spivak 
Tomm’ Doraey 
Duke Ellington

New York—The Count Basie 
band, following a successful run 
at the west coast';- Avodon ball
room, treks eastward on a series 
of one-nighters before . At ting * 
theater tour in Detroit Jan. 31 
at the Paradise

the leave us have at the records,
decade's topnotcherst

1937 
1938 
1939 
1940
1941 
1943 
191.1 
1944 
1915
1946

later in 1947, according to meet 
recent report*.

Above it a reproduction of the letter received from the Reuben II. 
Donnelley Corp., which specialise* in thr tabulation of poll* and 
contest*, certifying to the total numbtr of ballots received in the 
tenth annual Down Beat band poll, as well as to the number of bal
lot* for the three leading band*. Totals carried in the last issue were 
from 30 to 40 more than figures given herr in each instance becanse 
a few scattered but valid votes were received and added after the 
bulk of the ballot* had been turned over to Donnelley for tabulation.

As to trendy bands o( musical 
complexity rather than heer jazv 
beat seem to have scored heaviest 
In the swing roster. This extends 
all the way down to the 11th 
place finish of Earle Spencer, 
west coast Kenton copy, xnd the 
10th place accorded the rocking 
Lionel Hampton band.

Vaughn Monrue. Hurry ,lames, 
and Jimmy Dorsey all slipped 
badly, an indication of bad rec
ords. Beat polls have always fore
told by about two years the rise 
or fall commercially of a dance 
band.

Hal K: mp 
Glenn Miller 
Tommy Doraey 
Tommy Doraey 
Glenn Miller 
Charlie Spivak 
Tommy Doraey 
Charlie Spivah 
Claude Thornhill

New York——Now that the New Year i* on, Down Beat*» poll 
la over, and Duke Ellington ha* walked off with Ike bulk at
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Both the relatively later starts 
of Krupa and James were al
lowed for mathematically, as was 
.he absence for some time of the 
Drummer Man and Benny Good
man from the baton-waving sec
tion.

Tommy Dorsey’s excellent 
showing is accounted for by his 
consistent showmanship, dance - 
ability and musicianship as well 
as good sidemen. vocalists and 
choice of record tunes.

Bollywood—Defying doctor’s 
edict tbat he take a rest of four 
to -li weeks, Jack Teagarden has 
returned to Job at the Susie Q 
where he was heading six-piece 
combo when stricken with pneu
monia.

Hollywood—Charles R. Rogers, 
producer of The Fabulous Dor
seys, has left for New York to 
prepare special exploitation 
slanted at music world in con
nection with release of the Dor
sey Brothers starrer, which will 
probably get first showing;* in 
New York and Los Angeles about 
Feb 28

Chicago—With their final sepa
ration just after Chrismas, Leo 
and liOma Cooper revealed to 
their friends that they had been 
divorced for a year, and that a 
twelve month trial had convinced 
them a reconciliation would be 
impossible.

Leo, one of the best known in
strument repairmen in the coun
try, married Loma, a talented 
musician on December 29, 1937 
Their mutual decision to make 
the split permanent occurred on 
their ninth wedding anniversary

Following their divorce, Mrs. 
Cooper continued her activity at 
the repair shop, 63 East Grand 
street, and largely was responsi
ble for the organization of the 
Affiliated Musicians* Service, 
which now has more than 30 
members among instrument re
pairmen in key cities from coast 
to coast.

Dorsey Movie 
For Early Bow

I Duke will receive two placques. 
Lie as winner of the swing band 
Cetlon. and the other as top man 
hf the sweet band race in the 
kenth annual Beat band poll 
fih- winning sidemen arc 
Harry Carney, baritone sax; 

bbhmn' Hodges, alto sax; Law- 
tence Brown, trombone, and Billy 
IStrayhorn, arranger.

Arrangements arc being muile 
to broadcast a half hour of the 
Concert, probably from 10 to 10:30 
[pjc over a coast to coast net
work during which period the 
awards will be presented.

Hollywood — Down Beat rep 
terr, in proecs* of locating poll 
wianera for 1946. diacovered 
Budd* deFranco (clarinet) with 
Bill Gillett *»rk on the Hank 
MeCuiir-Thrift* Drug Co. air- 
Aow tin KFI. learned that De- 
Raiu-' »• not permitted to play 
^hrinet on thou. Reawn: The 
tarifif Drug Co. 1* *o thrifty 
•kk budget on airer then* la no 
«■bling money for muaieian* 
(25 »ercent extra under union 
*ah), ao De Franc* * muat atick 

aho aax.

[ New York—Whether the Stan 
Kenton band stays in the east 
for the next four months or 
swings back to the west coast will 
depend upon the results of its 
first recording session at Cap
itol’s new recording studio here. 
The bund was slated to cut its 
first sides here as Down Beat 
vent to press.

I if the effects of the newly-in
stalled echo chambers and .spe
cial equipment prove earful, the 
band will go no farther west than 
the Plamor ballroom. Kansas 
City, In early February. But, if 
the shake-down test-- here come 
up no better than middling, the 
Kenton crew will cut a westward 
tack for the tested Crappings of 
Capitol’s Hollywood mill.

Should the band remain in the 
east, it, nevertheless, must skip 
era. country in order to take off 
for its three-day date in Hawaii. 

I Kenton, who grabbed second 
I place in the Beat’s swing band 
I class of the '46 poll, has been roll- 
ia( up a surprising box office 
record in eastern theaters and

I one-nlghtcrs since he left the 
i Paramount late last month.
| During 1946. the popular leader 
I appeared on more than 450 disk 
I Jockey shows in 43 states covered 

by the band.
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Note that Duke’s combined 
placlngs have put him first for 
the last five years Only his bad 
showing in the yweer section tn 
the late 30s, kept him irom head
ing the all-time list of combined 
sweet-swing favorites, which for 
the last ten years runs:
1. Tommy Doraey
2 Duke Ellinrtor
I. Ueun> Goodman
4. Glenn Miller
I. Harry James 
t, Woody Herman 
7 Jimmy Doraey 
8. Gene Krupa 
*. Artie Shaw 

1*. Caaa Loma

llington Band 

» Get Awards 

n February 2

Los Angeles — Johnny Catron 
heading band consisting mainly 
of vets with war-acquired dis
abilities was scheduled to open 
nation-wide tour starting with 
New Year’s Eve date in El Paso.

Eventually Catron plans to fill 
every position in hand with 
handicapped vets Several slated 
for berths are still in hospitals 
’mong them a legless girl singer. 
Present chirp, Terry Wayne, ex
Earl Carroll cutie, is strictly okay 
In all respects.

Benton Tries 
lecording In 
ast Studio

fb« WiiNw «f fer Su« niiac— la — Aiff«—*
eatafarlM aaA far Staa Kaataa — Cl—Me Aeratili ta ealy «M cata*

—b Le aa fall—.

Disabled Vets 
Build Band

June Christy 
On The Cover
The year’» most mttetandmg 

girl »oealiat, June Christy, poacs 
prettily for the cover of ihm ia- 
aue. Suern-ding Anita O’Day 
with Stan Kenton, lovely June 
hap developed a atyle which 
ha» won idmlirn in every tee- 
lion of the country. In the re
rent Beat baud poll she ran up 
the fourth highest total of thr 
entire list of romptitor*. De
spite a story that she was leav
ing, June intends to remain with

swing was distinct encourage
ment to those musicians who be
lieve the lean pianoman Is on the 
way to better band music. Much 
t lu same for the Astonishing 
Boyd Raeburn fourth place

Most encouraging factor in the 
swing section was that the first 
20 hands included only one group 
that, regardless of opinion, -trald 
be called anything othc than a 
first class band musically This 
is a far cry from the 1937 ooll 
returns.

Sweet department conclusions 
show the same impiovement in 
musicianship regardless of taste, 
with the approving eye halting 
only in slot 20, held down by 
Freddy Martin In 1937, Guy 
Lombardu placed third, Freddy 
Martin fifth, Wayne King <lxth 
and Horace Heidt seventh. Lom
bardo for the ast ten years has 
hovered around 15th, with Mar
tin just below him, and Heidt out 
of the picture all together

Complexity Scores

n»iMl
Bob Crosby 
Bob ( ru«b- 
Bob Crosby 
Woody Herman 
Duke Ellington 
Harry Jame* 
Charlir Banirt 
Harry Jame« 
Benny Goodman 
Woody Herman

highest in combined sweet-swing 
ratings for the past ten years, 
figured by uveraging finishing 
positions in both divisions:
1**7—Cam Lml, Tammy Daraay, Wavdy 

Herman
IM*—Cum Lame. Tammy Deraay. Benny 

Goodman
IN*—Glenn Miller. Tommy Doraey. Jlmaty 

Done»
IMO—Glenn Miller. Dake Kllington. Benny 

Goodman
1M1—Tommy Doner. Glenn Miller. Beany 

Goodman
1H1—Duke vilinitnu Tommy Doney. Har

ry Jam*.
IMS—Duke Fllinrum. Benny Goodman, 

Tommy Doraey
1«M—Duke Ellinaton, Harry Jamea. Tnm-

Dancc Muale Important

Some bandsmen, notably 
Count Basie and Artie Shaw, 
showed up as lower in the com
bined list: than their popularity 
would indicate dimply because 
they were considerably shorter 
on the dance side than their In
strumental prestige could bal
ance.

Interesting to see also that as 
far back as 1937, Woody Her
man’s vocaling plus his band’s 
blues style, gave It a third place. 
Glenn Miller’s rating includes, of 
eoursi, the showing made by Tex 
Beneke’s band this year, which, 
while ,i -sturdy ninth place 
(.swing) and eighth (sweet), was 
not the smashing demonstration 
Beneke’s winning of several radio 
pop polls would have indicated 
was in order.

vrund

Tommy Doney 
Benny Goodman 
Ciena Milkr 
Duke Ellington 
Tomrny Doraey 
Benny Goodman 
Duke Ellington 
Wood» Herman 
Duke ElHngton 
Stan Kenton



NEWSDOWN BEAT

McKinley Charm Department

lead to comedy overtones sup
plied by Zero Mostet

in Manhattan, while in the third frame he direct« « 
quartet of beautiee playing instrument«. Final paad 
reveals Claire Hogan, Johnny’s vocalist, at the mike wM 
a tram player. She wouldn’t make a bad pin-np hersek.

New York—The fourth quar
terly serving of the ASCAP pit 
was cut and sent to all memben 
late last month. The pie, one 
million bucks bigger than It mi 
last year, reached $9,000,000.

Somebody wrote a song railed Get 4 Pin-Up Girl, and 
as a result enterprising prcas agents everywhere are 
turning flocks of models loose on defenseless band 
leaders (the lucky stiffs). The caption from Phila
delphia states that Myra Kirk, posing with Phil Sheri-

Main trouble with the affair 
was that Latouche’s book, overly 
concerned with being clever, very 
seldom caught any of the spirit 
of rollicking gayety it sought, nor 
did its trick introduction and 
endings using a Voice Of Fate 
work out—both leaving the audi
ence simply confused.

Critics were undecided at the 
socially critical over-tones of the 
piece, and as to whether it was 
supposed to be modernization of 
the Gay opera or to stand on its 
own merits exclusively.

From conversations I have had 
with Duke, I suspect that La- 
touche was merely trying to 
achieve good entertainment. 
With the wealth of color and 
talent available to him, it is a 
great shame greater directorial 
skill, economy of means, and 
more unified theatrical concep
tion were not employed.

Society said distribution wm 
made after certain percentag«i 
were set aside to meet contrac
tual obligations with foreign » 
cieties.

dan, vocalist with Clarence Fuhrman’« band, in the first 
panel above, was the original inspiration for the song. 
At any rate, she was given the official title on radio 
station KYW. The second photo shows Johnny Bothwell 
singing with a trio of models at the Roseland ballroom

Orchestrations, “under the su
pervision of Billy Strayhorn,” 
showed much better command ( f 
muted brass and beat than is 
usually heard on Broadway, but 
were not as satisfying as the 
EKE-Swee’pea combo should pro
duce.

Choreography was superior, 
and as might have been expected, 
dancer-singer Marie Bryant stole 
the show. Her vibrancy and in
fectious enthusiasm contrasted 
strongly with Avon Long’s rather 
patent-leather mannerisms.

Leads Bernice Parks and Jet 
McDonald were terrible. One an 
ex-Copacabana singer, and the 
other with ensemble work in 
Annie Get Your Gun as her only 
previous background, both were 
uniformly stiff, shallow, and pos-

sessed of thin, Inadequate voices 
for lead rules

Zero Mostel, normally a very 
funny man, tried much too hard 
and ran his political satire right 
into the ground. Bill Dillard’s 
horn bit was well-done and a 
pleasant surprise. The Oliver 
Smith sets were the best this sea
son, including one of the electric 
chair that had the audience 
gasping.

Show was an opulent produc
tion, and was estimated to have 
burned up $250,000 before it 
opened.

This is one musical that should 
have been a smash success and 
isn’t simply because it fails to 
hang together.

Ellington’s music furnishes su
perb support to Latouche’s of ten- 
clever lyrics, but with only two or 
three exceptions (Tomorrow 
Mountain, When I Walk With 
You Brown Penny, and Maybe I 
Should Change My Ways) the 
music is completely subordinated 
to the words (which were written 
first) to the great loss of its 
melodic appeal.

Beggars' Show 

Opulent Affair 

But Misses Hit

Eve's, etc., are in the running.
At the same tune, the name 

Zanzibar and its old policies will 
be continued by owner Carl Erbe 
two blocks down Broadway at the 
site of the recent, short-lived Ole 
South. According to Erbe, the 
new Zanzibar will open in early 
February with the Mills Brothers, 
a small band (possibly Eddie 
Heywood’s) and probably a six 
girl line.

In preparation for his engage
ment at the Vanity Fair, Rae
burn gathered together 23 musi-

New York—After a long road 
try-out in New Haven and Bos
ton, with last minute cast and 
director changes that included 
Libby Holman’s exit and Bernice 
Parks replacing, Beggar’s Holi
day, the musi-story (program 
bills it as a “parallel in tempo,” 
term Duke has used before) with 
score by Ellington and book
lyrics by John LaTouche, opened 
last month to mixed and mostly 
unfavorable reviews.

Built from John Gay’s Beggar’s 
Opera of 18th Century English 
vintage, the tale revolved around 
the adventures of a suave N Y 
mobster, his three gals, and their 
various trials and tribulations 
with the law, ending with a trick 
electric chair sequence and a 
happy ending for all.

Ellington wrote over 25 songs 
which finally saw light of the
ater, with dance steps performed 
by Marie Bryant, Avon Long, 
Marjorie Belle, Paul Godkin, and 
a chorus including Archie Savage 
(who did the wonderful terp bit 
in Jammin’ The Blues).

Staging Included quite exten
sive use of Bill Dillard’s horn on 
set throughout the first act 
finale, while Alfred Drake of 
Oklahoma fame held the male

Boyd Raeburn 

OpensZanzibar 

In Late Jan.

ASCAP Dividend 
Upped Million

clans on the west coast and will I 
have them east by early January I 
for rehearsals and a shake-down 1 
tour through New England. Ail 
the time contracts were .signed,! 
Raeburn’s band was not, techni-l 
cally, in existence, though the! 
individual musicians were 11 adUyl 
available in various studio loca-I 
tions.

Ray Linn, former star Raebunl 
horn man, will not be in the! 
group but may join Raeburn! 
later. Flying east with Boyd will 
be a full managerial and pub« 
licity staff together with a com-1 
plete orchestra that includMg 
Buddy De Franco, Corky Cor-! 
coran and Wilbur Schwartxg 
saxes; Tommy Pederson, troma 
bone; Frank Beach, trumpet; All 
Schaeffer, piano; Tony Rizu 
guitar; Irv Kluger, drums, an 
Jack Cascales, bass. —got ;

New York—As predicted in the 
last Beat, the Zanzibar, famed 
Broadway night club and top 
Negro talent spot, was closed Jan. 
3 and will re-open under the 
same management in late Janu
ary with a white-talent policy. 
Opening show will feature the 
reorganized Boyd Raeburn band 
and an unnamed non-musical 
headliner. At press time, best 
bet for the club’s new name is 
Vanity Fair, though other titles

One Great Triumph

One enormous thing was 
achieved—and Ellington, La- 
touche, and all concerned deserve 
the greatest credit for it. To my 
knowledge this is the first time 
whites and Negroes have been 
used on a musical stage with 
complete indifference to their 
colors, merely cast according to 
capabilities and treated on-stage 
as characters of their parts, 
nothing more.

The members of the brothel, 
the chorus, the dancers, and the 
leads were mixed with reference 
only to their role-ability; and 
most Important of aH, at no time 
during the play was the problem 
polemlcized in any fashion.

This is the greatest way in the 
world to fight prejudice: to show 
that an unprejudiced way of life 
is simpler and better for all con
cerned. This play achieves this 
so successfully that only one re
viewer even made any comment 
on the mixed cast.

It is unfortunate that the La- 
touche-Ellington theatrical re
sults didn’t equal their great 
social achievement

modern style.
Barnes, Tribune.* Has lively accents, but 

for the moat part raucuoue and rather wear
in«.

Coleman, Mirror.* Left us cold.
Chapman, Neirs.* Moat interesting musi

cal since Porgy and Beu.
Watts, Poat: Evening doesn't come off.
Brown, Sun: Tuneful, eye-filling, and col

orful, but repetitious and uninspired in most 
of its book to the point of dullness.

Bagar, Telegram.* A remarkable fusion of 
talents.

Oarland, Journal Amtrican: If Beggar’s 
Holiday had the courage of its unorthodox 
convictions, today's would be a different

Winchell: Ellington's «core biggest dis
appointment.

Atkinson, Timan: Flaring musical play In
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reeds gilbert by Eddie Ronan

Billie. Art In Trouble

big break in 1947?

THE POSERS
George

who gotMusicians
break in 1946.

from 24th floor,

Mel

Alien Hit Twice

Made By Herd
nent

I Chicago Beauty Treks West For Fame And Fortune I

Finding cab« mobbed by holiday 
«hopperm had Superman sweep me

What musician, not yet 
widely recognized, deserves a

RKO bldg., to 
ParuiiMiopt the

with only four locations dispens
ing jazz in one form or another. 
They are Ryan’s, Dixon’s, the 
Deuces and the Downbeat.

be direct« « 
. Final pand 
the mike with 

pin-up berteli

/...¿Ut Ml« LÍU., ' 
Gll&iirs SI6NLÛ

/„CtflLL, ittos? I'm So GLÖD NOU DfoPWD

by Harry Holland, for some time 
a delegate for the local musi
cian'': union fell in line with 
Lynch’s thinking and tooled a 
plan to replace Red Allen and 
Lennie Tristano, both of whose 
units were in the spot when the 
new mentors tjok over, and de
cided to reshuffle the policy to 
shows.

duced Wild Bill Davison as a fea
tured attraction. This didn’t last 
too b>ng before the spot fell back 
to a doP policy which left only 
Jimmy Ryan’s, the Thr<r Deuces, 
the Downbeat ciub, Kelly’s Stable 
and the Spotlit' with jazz for 
sale. This was before the 18 club 
altered its name to House of 
Dixon and brought in the Joe 
Mooney quartet.

Remembering that it has been 
a number of years since jazz has 
been heard <n the Hickory House,

OH, 1 DON'T KNOW. ¿UT i riiNE. A 
HUNCH SOMETHINGS WfW UP 

"y__ foli NOU 1HE&,

íMtN ÍO«iN6 (UN nA 
jOuP vIAn, Q(1¿un6 ?

star Raebun 
jt be in the 
oin Rae Dun 

,’ith Boyd will 
ial and pub- 
with a com- 

hat Includa 
Corky Cor

r Schwarti, 
ierson, trom- 
, trumpet; Al 
Tony Rial 

, drums, and

up to 5th 
Restaurant

talent policy. Watkins wanted to 
keep the spot filled with jazz and 
its followers, while Lynch felt 
legs could pull more customers 
than lutes.

|H„ rilado bOMf m -iODAy THAT NOU 
MÍE -6WIÍCMIN6 TÖ &ÑTOÑ fecoßos'.

burn Jimmy Dorm. Alvin» Rey 
and Buddy Ruh, Right now he’s 
unhappy with the dance hand field 
and is back at Juilliurd studying.”

New York—Jazz blew with a 
death rattle in its throaty wail
ings as 1946 bowed out on 52nd 
street with two of th< lane’s fa
mous name spots—Kelly's Stable 
and the Spotlite, which tor the 
past month has been railed the 
Famous Door — switching from 
jam to gam and inaugurating 
girlie and gag show policies.

First to revamp from sax to sex 
was Kelly’s Stable where mentor 
George Lynch dropped late in 
December * he Mary Osborne trio, 
the final jazz outlet In the spot 
since the Stable released Red Al
len Kelly’s, long known as one 
uf the street’s key jazz palaces, 
fell under its current transfor
mation last fall when Lynch and 
his co-owner, Ralph Watkins,

mental” tinging 
is m» much ahead 
of the recogni
tion she’s gotten 
so far. th! that 
voice.”

PlWMCKS ÍKK, 1 WONf CW AhOMíí 
<i¡)ífoe SfÑCN ßteodOi UHU« YOL «T 

\ $O*OHE Utë fetos GLgeir ÍO 6ACK^ 
My voeiks.//“ 15 gui

with their torrid efforts. Looks 
like they may get a return com
mand performance.

New York —Charlie Shavers, 
ex-TD trumpet star, will start a 
six piece combo as soon as he 
finishes his temporary engage
ment with TD at the Capitol 
theater. Arthur Michuud will 
manage the unit.

1 0ONÏ (ML If IK'S 
SióNEO AfTH lMt

DOtoEPS. .

Ger HIM/ >

idea» und exe
cutes them with 
amusing beauty. 
He overlooks 
nothing. He’s 
been with Rae-

I» that 
He did 
Calleo. 
dosens

During the summer of 46, the 
Onyx club hit some trouble und 
shuttered. This move left the Red 
Allen band out on the street. 
And, it might be mentioned here, 
Red and hi;« band have been hit 
by both policy changes; he was 
in Kelly's whe i it shifted policy 
and again In the Spotlite when 
it veered from the straight and 
narrow.

About this same time, the Key
board, next door to the Spotlite, 
took a fling at .«wing and intro-

Poied 
to Le« 
former 
guitnri-t 
in ’46

oast and «tn 
;arly Januarj 
i shake-down 
England. At 
were signed, 

s not, techni- 
, though the 
s were readily 
s studio loca-

r prraMeut ■ 
,ill wind up • 
I January SA

sot W 
i A «eu.ßMy, 

___ wv?

Across the street it the Down
beat club, Bilik Holiday and Art 
Tatum may And contract prob
lems forcing one of them out 
shortly after the first of the year, 
possibly Tatum, who may 'trove 
down the street to the Three 
Deuces Ruby Breadbar, club 
mentor, hm bt en eyeing a pack
age that will include Red Allen, 
Mary. Lou Williams June Rich- 
n una and o liny Grimes unit to 
follow la Holiday and Tatum.

Irv Alexander had Slam Stew
art and John Simmon* 6-piece 
combo in the Deuces as the Beat 
went to press, but also is looking 
for some new talent to back 
Taturn should the deal go 
through.

The Joe Mooney quartet con
tinues at the House of Dixon.

VMo ».UWS 
WM SU

with Boyd Rae
burn:

‘‘Johnny Man
dell is the man 
to look out for. 
He’s great on 
trombone and 
bass trumpet 
and is a tup ar
ranger. Never

Dot« THE Suttic/ 
Dusky tust wam 

, utr at 
. I«"l > r

New York—Tradesmen along 
52nd street expect Georg Brunis 
to be back in Jimmy Ryan’s 
blowing tils big horn by the time 
this issue hits the street. The 
turbulent trombonist has oeen 
dividing his time between Eddie 
Condon’s on Tuesday nights and 
Ryan’s on weekends

“He’ll probably come In as an 
added attraction io Tony Pa
renti’s New Orleanians who re
placed Georg when he left here 
recently,” Dick Kennedy told re
porters at his weekly press con
ference.

Shortly before Christmas, 
Georg, Tony Bobby Hackett, 
drummer Dick Brucato and pi
anist Bob Pavese were invited 
next door to play a special show 
at the ultra Club 21. They went, 
and nearly broke the place up

Finished off with Mel Torme, 
fast-rising young singer.

“Let’s have __
more and more M
o f Sarah
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Charlie Shavers To 
Start Six-Pc Combo
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Continued down 7th Ave. to 
Penn & Elliot Lawrence, younge«t 
of big bandleader» & major splash 
in 16 pomi.
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Chicago—During the last week 
of their existence. Woody Her
man and band had a two-day 
recording session at the CBS- 
WBBM studios here Among the 
last platters cut, all sweet but 
one. were remakes of Woody’s 
theme, Blue Flame, and his Dec
ca best seller. Blues on Parade. 
Harp was used qn some sides.

Woody stated: to Down Beat 
that he was due to make a 
Columbia album early this year 
on the west coast, but as all the 
sides were sweet numbers, he’d 
use a pick up band of coast mu
sicians.

Despite plenty of rumors that 
Herman would reform later on, 
there hasn’t been anything more 
definite than jus: talk If h» does 
so, it’s more likely it’ll be a 
sweeter-styled crew, with few if 
any members of his late outfit. 
Key men ol the unit were said 
to have turned down Wondy’s 
plea to change the band to a 
sweeter style, and this, with the 
bad response on his concert tour, 
made up his mind for the break-

ividend 
Ilion

Four Spots Left, Jazz Blows 

Final Breath on 52nd Street

At the year's end, the partners 
disagreement came to a head 
with Watkins selling his share to 
Lynch and thr latter executing 
his desires by dropping anything 
that sounded like jazz and debut
ing a comedy show package with 
some house girls worked into the 
blackouts.

Watkins plans to Invest his 
stack in a new club and res
taurant combination that will 
feature cornets and chops on an 
equal billing.

In mid-December when all talk 
along the street turned to closings 
and new owners, the Spotlite, 
which had become a great of the 
jazz dens, came under new own
ership. The new chiefs, headed

* mKRm r ii ’ n e 'I ( ..  
Sf » vitli Bin« i*i"
& B

tri'.। rd- ।
^H nite clubs.

"I himi I’» 17
^H find...........

Martha Davis.
. She sings like
“*• King Cole, plays

■ of a piano and is ALL per
sonality. She’s doing a single on 
the coast just now, I think at Billy 
Berg’s.”

ehow staff ar
ranger.

“His namt is 
Norman Leyden. 
Glenn Miller 
found him while 
hi was lending 
the AAF band 
at Atlantic City. 
Before that he 
was a student ut 
Yale. Leyden 
but learned the 
Miller style per-

Loaned To Les
New Yurk—Jack Carroll, form

er Les Brown vocalist now record
ing a.s a single for National, was 
loaned to Les Brown for some 
Columbia records. The “indie” 
feels the publicity will enhance 
its own Cirroll discs.
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MPPA,802 Come 
To Friendly Terms

New York—Arrangers, copyists 
and Edited music paper-men will 
earn from 50 percent to 100 per
cent more than in the past ac
cording to an agreement between 
Local 802, AFM, and the Music 
Publishers* Protective Associa
tion that, at press time, appears 
certain to be signed.

Under present scales, for ex- 
ample, a 17 piece stock arrange
ment complete with score and 
extractions is worth $67. New 
price will be $120, and without 
extractions.

Other examples: The head su- 
Eervisor of a music publishing 

ouse will now get $125 as 
against $103. An “additional” 

arranger will get $100, against 
$67, while copyists, transposers, 
proof readers and pianists jump 
from $45.75 to $65. All work is 
based on a 35 hour week instead 
of the old 37 hour schedule.

Negotiations, notably friendly, 
were handled by Walter Douglas 
of the MPPA and Willy Craeger 
of Local 802. Secretary Charles 
lucci and board member Robert 
Stern, both of the union, were 
also Mtive In the transactions.

Returns To Stand
New York—Because it had not 

been given two week’s notice, 
Ben Ribble and his orchestra, 
who had been relief band at the 
Aquarium, has gone back to the 
night spot for two weeks as a 
result of a ruling of Local 802, 
AFM. He replaces the Bill Davi
son orch.

Cuban Ork Suffer 
Heavy Fire Loss

New York—In a disastrous fire 
that leveled the Cabana Club 
of the Concord hotel, Kisunesha 
Lake, N. Y., the Lecuona Cuban 
Boys orchestra lost $40,000 in 
instruments, costumes and ar
rangements, msmy of them ir- 
replEU»ble relics.

Fire, traced to a cigarette, 
broke out at 1:25 a.m., shortly 
after the band and dancers had 
left the club. According to the 
band flack, two of the bongo 
drums lost were over 100 years 
old and were presented by Cuban 
provinces to the band of musicsd 
ambEissadors. The orchestra’s li
brary, which had won grand 
prizes at the Paris and London 

World’s Fairs, weus 90 percent the 
work of the band’s sponsor, Er
nesto Lecuona, top Cuban seri
ous composer <Muiagucna> and 
writer of many American hit 
pEurade ballads (Carnival in Rio 
score). Much of the nuinuscripte 
was in the handwriting of the 
famed composer.

The Concord hotel had been 
plugging the club in big ads that 
featured the slogan “Rhumba 
One Spot Of The East.”

At present, the hotel Intends to 
keep up its program by impro
vising dance floors from among 
its various dining rooms. The 
Lecuona orchestra has managed 
to pick up temporary instru
ments; and although its elabo
rate wardrobe of Cuban costumes 
wels destroyed, most of the men 
had a tuxedo hanging in his hotel 
room, away from the fire.

Eckstine, Band, 

Lose Job After 

Brawl In Boston
Boston — Set off by alleged 

racial insults directed against 
Billy Eckstine by a white girl in 
the audience, a melee broke out 
between the Eckstine band and 
customers of the Rio Casino that 
required the action of police. 
Engagement of the ork was im
mediately cancelled, with one of 
its two scheduled weeks left to 
run.

Both Eckstine and the Rio 
have filed claims with the Ameri
can Federation of Musicians, the
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it to be a case of strangulation. Tone 

and response probably were killed imme
diately, but the reed died a lingering death 
under that tortuous ligature. If a Magni-Tone 
Ligature had been used our friend would be 
alive today and playing better than ever!"

MAGNI-TONE LIGATURE

Billy

week’s pay. the 
other for about 
$1,000 in dam
ages.

Brawl broke 
out Saturday, 
Dec. 14, five 
minutes before 
closing time 
when, accord
ing to Jim Mc
Carthy, Eck- 
stine p.a., Billy 
told off a 
“drunken” girl

PORTA 
DESK

NO FUSS 

NO MUSS 

WITH...

Goldentone
PLASTIC 

HEED

who had been Insulting him. Her 
escort, according to McCarthy, 
kicked Eckstine and Billy 
promptly flattened him.

At this point, chairs began fly
ing, with the Eckstine forces 
claiming that they were used by 
the girl’s party against the 
crooner and the Rio, through 
lawyer Ben Gilbert, claiming they 
were used by the orchestra 
against the customers.

Attorney Gilbert told the Beat 
that, in the confusion, half the 
big Sat. night crowd walked out 
without paying their tabs. In 
addition, some $200 in furniture 
was destroyed and about $350 
in ads (for the following week) 
made useless.

Four suits have been filed 
against the club by patrons who 
were injured, one of which was 
settled for $100 Were it not for 
fear of further physical damage, 
Gilbert stated, the band would 
not have been paid even the 
week’s salary.

Gilbert pointed out that the 
Rio Casino and another spot, the 
Tic Toe, owned by the same man
agement, had used a Negro 
name-band policy for years with
out previous difficulty but that 
there’d been trouble with Eck
stine from the beginning.

“And his manager, Sid Fields, 
had no control over the band. 
There was almost a riot the day 
before at the bar when some of 
the band boys went for some 
drinks and got argumentative. 
The band refused to quit play
ing jive. They kept using the 
front entrances after we ex
plained that all employees had 
to come in through the rear. Be
cause uf the bad publicity it’s 
given the Rio Casino, the man
agement may be compelled to 
abandon Its colored band policy.”

A local house-band wm put in 
the club following the incident 
and will remain until policy 1* 
determined.

Crystal Glass

i CLARINET 
MOUTHPIECE

the Clarion
UFFOME MONG TMT

Give* * lifetime ol 
terfect performance, 
facing never changea, qg 

Choice of 4 faónga. IV
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Reeds laat longer, play better with 
• Magni-Tone Ligature. Thia is be
cause the reed vibrates more freely 
ami tension ia eliminated as this 
ligature holds the reed securely 
without pressure. One sise only. 
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Reuor sax. Each........................................
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For Clerinat, 
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Volvo • Slid 
Aircraft formula. Speeds up actum 
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wear. Will not gum or corrode. 
Bore oil prevent* water 
penetration. Per bottle .

Bestor Accused
Of Shakedown

New York—Alleging that Don 
Bestor, leader currently at the 
Hotel Dixie just off Broadway, 
had been shaking down pluggeis 
for a payola for playing their 
tunes on airshots, the board of 
Music Publishers Contact Em
ployees union is investigating tho 
complaint before moving into ac
tion against Bestor.

MPCE is also prying Into In
formation that a Westchester 
nightery is being backed by a 
local publisher in order that it 
could be used as an exclusive 
outlet for the pub’s material.
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New York Art Ford WNEW 
after-dark disk Jockey, is prep
ping with a professional corn ert 
manager a series of lectures that 
will take him as far as Chicago,

Lee, 1946 poll winner. Is doing a 
single at Hotel El Rancho in Las 
Vegas.

(anti-PetrUloi 
tional.

if current plans pan out.
Ford who is having a portable 

turntable built for the trek, will 
lecture on ths phenomenon of 
the disk Jockey the why and

jy alleged 
'd Ug.lirut 
bite girl in 
■ broke out 

bund and 
Jasino that 
of police, 

'k waj im- 
rith one of 
eks left to

Goodman trill (or has) signed wifi 
Capitol records is a moot guestioh 
Capitol exees deny it, minor Colu>\ 
bia execs state they hart heart

Bookings will bt for two-day 
periods since Ford is off only 
Sundays and Mondays He re
portedly will merchandise his 
package at $500 a lecture.

Writers’ association

d the Beat 
n, half the 
walked out 
r tabs. In 
a furniture 
about $350 
ring week)

Hollywood—Al Jarvi« (that’» the genl behind that white hedge) 
tapped every voter in hi» annual popularity poll for a dime and 
turned it all over to the Lo» Angele» Children’» hospital. Here he 
•it» with I hrirtma« Early (we ain’t kidding) on hie lap, the lucky 
dog, ehatting with Nick DeLano. who record» for lilnek A White and 
pulled in enough dime» to place »eeond in the poll.
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Sliek» are paying lot- of attention 
to muaie lately, with a Jerome Kern 
article in the December 28 Col
lier’s. a Bing Croabv piece in the 
January Fortune, a Dan Parker 
•lory on Nick Kenny called “Com

ig Into in- 
Vestchester 
.eked by a 
der that it 
a exclusive 
naterial.

Freddie Slack and Don Brass
field were eye witnesses lr> the 
hotel catastrophe in Atlanta. 
They were standing right in 
front of the place during the fire. 
. . . Down Beat gets a plug in 
Moonrise, best selling novel writ
ten by Ted Strauss . . . Joe Bos
tic Is the first nonofay to be
come a director of the Boxing

t that the 
er spot, the 
same rnan-

a Negro 
years with
y but that 
with Eck- 

ilng.
Sid Fields, 
the band, 
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for some 
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Cialir Old»«H, 
twho ha* been iu 

charge of remote* 
at elation WGN in 
Chicago for year*, 
became the bride 
of Saxie Dowell, 
band leader, at 
the Bethany Evan
gelical Lutheran 
church in Chicago 
on New Year’* 
Day . . . Mr*. Ed
na (Billie) Tea
garden took Jack’a 

Ubrar? away from him in an ali
mony auil in Loi Angele* and will 
acquire title to it unless the sheriff 
ran sell il within 30 day*.

Charles Wakefield Cadman, 
light opera composer, died in Los 
Angele.« just before the new year 
was ushered in . . Stan Ken
ton’s Christmas cards were signed 
by everybody, including “Doro
thy” who is the band’s secretary 
and wife of saxist Bob Gioga . . . 
Winchell’s wrong crack about 
Woody Herman running around 
with Ava Gardner made wife 
Charlotte exceedingly salty, 
needless to say.

Pal Lombard, band booker for 
thr William Morris office in Chi
cago, resigned and will take a shdrt 
vacation before announcing hit rub i

Jo Baker Marries 
Paris Band Leader

or mouthpiece, they 
play no favorites!

One of Lhe better sensutIons of 
1947 will be the discovery of 
Christine Randall, pianist and 
singer, currently ut the Tin Pan 
Alle'.' on Oak Street in Chicago. 
She ha« the Wilson touch nn the 
keyboard and only a certain deli- 
raev separates her from Billie 
Holiday vocally. One of the re
cording firm.«, will get smart soon.

. Ray Anthony cut his band to 
15 pieces, dropping three brass 
and guitar.

"awl broke 
Saturday, 
14, five 

utes before 
sing time 
n, accord- 
to Jim Mc- 
hy, Eck
s p.a., Billy 
d off a 
inken” girl 
g him Her 
McCarthy, 
and Bill)

Play no 
favorites

Black Line reeds are hand 
sorted, triple inspected — 
for highest uniform quality.

Little wonder I Black Line 
reeds are made of the 
top 201 of choice cane

Hampton Cats 
Sing It Out

New York - Famauf. French star 
Josephine Baker, who recently 
was decorated for her efforts dur
ing the war with the French un- 
di . ground, was married early last 
month to Jo Bouillon, a Paris 
band leader.

The French nightery queen 
was born in 1907 in St Louis ind 
got her cabaret start in Harlem 
clubs before leaving the country 
for Europe,

McHugh, song writer, will get a 
presidential certificate of merit for 
his war service activities.

While he is waiting for the 
public to make up its mind about 
Beggar's Holiday, Duke Ellington 
Is knocking off a few tunes for 
another musical show, backed by 
movie money, to be called Cole 
Black And The Seven Dwarfs. 
.. . The government has asked 
the supreme court to review the 
rece nt decision declaring the Lea

New York—Lionel Hampton, 
who for months has been carry
ing two girl vocalists late last 
month dropped Madeline Green 
leaving the burden of the femme 
thrashing on the curved shoul
ders of Win! Brown.

The band, which left the Aqua
rium Jan. 9 to begin a tour of 
eastern theaters, has been shifted 
from straight instrumental to a 
vocal chorus on various numbers. 
Under direction of Herman Mc
Coy, who Lionel discovered in 
Denver, the entire band has been 
rehearsed to present adaptable 
numbers in ch ral form—some
thing new that Lionel has been 
eager to try.

New boy singer with the band 
is Sammy Jennings McCoy di
rected choral groups while in 
service at Great Lakes naval 
training station.

Doctor” in Ike January 4 Collier’s, 
a Saturday Evening Post ronaidera- 
tion of «¡demon on December 28, 
with Alec Fila of thr Elliot Law
rence band a» aubjeet, and a -am 
about Jas» In a recent Yew Yorker.

Black Line reeds give you 
a perfect tone balance 

throughout th« entire 
register.

Nothing temperamen
tal about Black Line 
reeds. . Embouchure

MICRO MUSICAI PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
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1MAMCEUS Trades Tram For Concrete

■MET

The others areCiro’s Jan.

ait

soni

Errol Garner Triovocals.

Bill Gillett, a very busy guy

does your foot get tired?

YOU CAN PUT A STOP TO THAT WITH

It’s FlexibleIt’s Fast
It’s Frictionless

Only *20

2730 First Avenue South Minneapolis S, Minnesota

doing Thursday light (Teagar
den’s off-nite) stint at Susie Q

Hollywood — Publicity firm of 
Schooler, Bundy & Maclle, spe
cializing in music and dunce 
business accounts, opens offices 
in New York this month. Harry 
Schooler goes back with June 
Bundy to set up headquarters 
there. Auriel Mache remaining 
here to handle Hollywood con
tacts during absence Finn hu 
Hal McIntyre, Merry Macs. Herb 
Jeffries, Earle Spencer and Ex
clusive records.

San Francisco—Buster Wilson, 
pianist with Kid Ory band st 
Gene Williams’ Green Room. 
in hospital with serious n tack 
of pneumonia at press time.

Ing. . . . Nick Cochrane was 
tagged to replace Will Osborne 
at Trianon, opening Jan 3. . . . 
On his last night at the Avodon, 
Jan. 6, Count Basie commemo
rated 11th anniversary of form
ing his own ork. Original mem
bers still with him are Jo Jones 
drums; Walter Page, bass, and 
Freddie Green, guitar, 'he sec
tion that still supplies the most 
solid beat in dancedom.

Hollywood- When entire cast 
of Jack Benny-Lucky Strike air
show is moved to Honolulu via 
plane lor two broadcasts in May, 
it is believed entire band play
ing show will be Included In 
Junket. It Is considered unlikely 
musicians could be lined up in 
Honolulu who would be able Io 
handle show.

Hollywood—Jerry Wald’s new 
band, unusual dance combo con
taining one trumpet, French 
horn, string section and rhythm 
sectii n with electric guitar, was 
signed as one of three bands 
slated to replace Desi Arnaz at

Hollywood—Neal Keid, who played tram in the old Woody Herman 
band, is building swimming pools for the music colony now. Here 
he is assisted by Bill Jolly and Ted McMichael . f the Merry Mae-« 
as he construct» a pool at Ted’s home. Judd McMichael and Imogene 
Lynn, remaining members of the Macs quartet, were luting brick« out 
of camera range when thia shot was made.

who leads a band (on a KHJ 
commercial), writes arrange
ments (for Earle Spencer et al), 
and runs a publicity mill, is 
staging Sunday sessions at Len
nox Inn in Inglewood . Singer 
Hal Munbar re-joined Ray Her
beck (Meadowbrook) recently 
after five years m army, making 
Herbeck crew 100 per cent vets.

The New
MARTIN [leet^oot

Woody. Shaw, so far, ha« been ua. 
able to interest backers, and right 
now he’s too busy honeymooning, 
. . . Very probable that Igor Stra
vinsky will contribute to Woody’s 
first picture venture. So far Mr. S> 
has refused to write for the movim.

orks of Eddie Le Baron and Don 
Alfredo.

Zutty Singleton opened with 
Slim Gaillard Tno at Florentine 
Gardens but departed a few 
nights later. Without Zutty’s 
spark, the Gaillard unit’s need 
for new material shows up more 
than ever. ... Joe Liggins moves 
from Downbeat Club soon to the

Los Angeles- -Final curtain on 
domestic tragedy involving Wi
liam Hinshaw, well known 
French horn player, and his for
mer wife, Ellen (McAdoo), (he 
granddaughter of President Wil
son, came as Mr- Hinshaw died 
here of an over-dose of sleeping 
tablets. Couple’s troubles wen 
frequently in daily papers

une 
mw

Long-awaited biografilm of 
Tschaikowsky in production at 
last on the Monogram lot under 
title of Tragic Symphony, with 
Nat Finston, longtime musichief 
at MGM co-producer with Ben
jamin Glazer. . . . Jose Iturbi’s 
brother-in-law, Stephen Hero, 
cast in role oi concertmaster in 
MGM’S forthcoming supermusi
cal, The Birds and the Becs. . .. 
The Pied Pipers, our poll winning 
vocal combo, made n hit uirh 
Walt Disney in Make Mine Music 
He has signed them up for two 
more pictures.

Wald Debuts 
His New Ork

Barnet Folds, 
Rebuilds Ork

FOLDS INTO ONE UNIT 
WIIHOUI TAKING 
ANYTHING APART

Dur 
•in 
deci

Coast Flackery 
Invades Gotham

Los Angeles—Another of coast's 
minor platteries was scratched 
as entry in post-war race for 
survival as Bel-Tone, headed by 
Bob Cook and Dick Elwell, closed 
its Sunset “Strip” offices and re
turned key to landlord.

One Bel-tone master, an Artie 
Wayne vocal, has already found 
its way to the new label tagged 
"The Hucksters.”

Bel-Tone Records 
In Folding Act

Nothing In OH — Nothing to Squeak 
Nothing to Wow Col — Boll h.ming 
ihoH — Long at «hort »hoho adfuil 
m«nl — HeiOsMal honte« oSjoehnoni! — 
All ooHohod enemiste cool aluminum 
alls« homo—Moro spaed end power

Los Angeles — Following lead 
established recently by Tommy 
Dorsey, Charlie Barnet dissolved 
group of coast bandsmen he has 
been heading here at close of his 
run at Casino Gardens.

Barnet will put together new 
outfit in New York composed of 
802 card-holders for his stage 
stint at the Strand theater start
ing Jan. 24. Dorothy Claire will 
go in the Strand with Barnet as 
featured chirp.

Bandramblings: Charlie Spi
vak’s Dec. 26 opening at Palla
dium was second only to Tex 
Beneke’s in box-office draw. 
Noted Bob Carter, last spotted 
here with Jack Teagarden at 
Susie Q, playing piano with Spi
vak. Seems he flew all the way 
back to New York to join up and 
then return« d ‘mmediately to 
Hollywood with the band.

Alfred«! Garoso rl amba crew, 
replacement for Pee Wee Hunt’s 
intermisión ork at Palladium, ap
peared to catch on with the cash 
customers . . . kit Ka«seL whose 
ork often sounds like Ixvmbardo’s 
playing better than usual, held over 
at Aragon, where week-end. will be 
bolstered with extra-added attrar 
lion« such as Desi Arnas (Jan. 17 
to 19), Xavier Cngal A Co. (fol
lowing two week-ends).

Bobby Sherwood was slated to 
take over at Casino Gardens Jan. 
11, following a short run by Earle 
Sptncer, who may be brought 
back later on strength of show-

Savoy, with probability that 
Downbeat’s next attraction will 
be Gerald Wilson, who is rehears
ing a new seven-piece combo 
featuring Melba Liston, gal slip 
horn stylist.

Eddie Beal set by Billy Berg as 
intermission soloist irt his Vine st. 
hotter' with opening of Louis Jor. 
dan unit Jan, 15 .. . Benny Good
man among the Johnny White fans 
who turned out nt Rounders Club 
for debut of Johnny's new quar
tet ... Jimmy Nolan's “Downbeat
ers" (Jimmy, piano; Eddie Bee. 
bassi Johnny ( aL ffic. guitar; Mitsi 
Triolo, ratals) drew another hold
over at the Tabu.

Hugh Hudgings, former band 
manager (and featured tenor 
man) with Horace Heidt front
ing new combi > at Friar’s Club 
here. Features Tudy Williams on

Frank Sinatra who has been 
agitating at MGM tor a serious 
movie role without success, will 
get his wish at Warner Bros. He 
will do a -e-make of The Jun 
Singer, which George Jessel did 
on the stage, and in which Al 
Jolson mad« history in the first 
successful sound picture.

Woody Herman expected in Hol 
lywood any day to get under way 
with his movie plans. Look* like 
Artie Shaw, who wanted to be the 
first bandleader io turn picture

I he heart of tone is in the strings of your instru

men! and only with the proper strings can its 

true brilliance be revealed Ihe wide variety of

Gibson Strings in the famous orange box pro 

vides the perfect choice for each musician — and 

the assurance ot finer, richer tone

Wen
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I thankfully not over-laden with 
creepy musical effects.

For those who have a special 
interest in background scoring, 
pay special attention to the skill 
with which the background mu
sic Is introduced at just the right 
spots, omitted entirely in others.

[ Two Players From 'Nocturne'

y 15. 1947« --------1

Hollywood—Joseph Pevney, recently of the New York stage, plays 
the night club pianist in RKO’a Nocturne, assisted by Buddy Cole’s 
recording of the numbers. Virginia Huston, shown with him here, 
has the role of a singer, with her songs actually sung by Martha Mear*.
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Miss Good Musical 

Chances In 'Nocturne'
By CHARLES EMGE

Nocturne, a good picture which RKO is trying to palm 
off as an “A”, presented plenty of opportunities for the in
troduction of interesting music that could have been com
bined logically with the story elements. That producer Joan
Harrison, one of Hollywood’s most 
alert movie makers, look so little 
advantage of theae opportunities is 
surprising.

The story opens as a Hollywood 
songwriter is found under his 
piano bench with a bullet hole in 
his head and a gun, bearing his 
own fingerprints, in his hand. 
Our detective, George Raft, 
smells murder It seems as If the 
deceased had too much to live 
for, Including an almost com
pleted new song.

Musical Punch Lacking

Good sequence, with punch, is 
where the sleuth encounters a 
night club pianist who plays the 
uncompleted song. Otherwise the 
musical side of Nocturne Isn’t as

fully developed as it could have 
been.

Pianist In the story is strictly 
cocktail lounge. A barrelhouse 
man would have been more inter
esting. Recording work here is 
by Buddy Cole, not a jazz pianist 
but highly competent, and who 
could have well supplied any type 
of piano. Drab, too, is the night 
club singer’s role, enacted by 
Virginia Huston and ghost-sung 
by Martha Mears.

Scoring Is Good

Piece of music from which the 
picture gets Its title (or vice 
versa?) was written by Leigh 
Harline. He also did the under
scoring, a neatly integrated job.

Teaches Jazz
New York—Elliott Grennard. 

jazz writer and former Billboard 
music critic. Is prepping a jazz 
course to be given late this 
month at the People’s educa
tional center, Hollywood. Course 
will be called What Is This Thing 
Called Jazz.

Blowers' New Band
New York—Johnny Blowers. 

CBS house drummer who has 
handled the skins for Eddie Con
don, Bunny Berigan and Bobby 
Hackett, has formed a recording 
band for the new Ca-Song label 
that features Toots Mondello, 
Ernie Caceres, Chris Griffin, San
ford Gold, Carl Kress and Bob 
Haggart.

Joins Casa Loma
New York—Patsy Castaldo, 

trombonist in his brother Lee 
Castle’s band, cut out at press 
time to Join the Casa Loma band 
currently on tour.

Beryl Davis Is 
Due In States

London—Beryl Davis, country’s 
top vocalist, was due to leave 
England Jan. 5 on the liner 
“America" to begin a new career 
in the states. She has signed a 
personal management contract 
with Willard Alexander and a 
booking paper with the William 
Morris Agency.

At 22, she has already over 13 
years professional experience, in
cluding radio, dance bands and 
West End stage parts. She is 
also a champion tap dancer.

(IN THREE INSTRUMENTAL SOLO 

BOOKS THAT MAKE A TRIO»

OSCAR MOORE 
GUITAR SOLOS

(Bl 00c

St00K

Each book in this unique serie* can be played 
together with the other two books to form 
the original King Cole Trio arrangements of 
"Geo Baby, Ain't I Good To You," "I Can't 
See For Lookin’," "Jumpin’ At Capitol," 
“Rachmaninoff’s Prelude in C Sharp Minor," 
and “Easy Listenin' Blues" ... exactly a*

transcribed from the Trio’s Capitol Recordsl 

They'll give you o kick multiplied by three, 
for whether played as solos, in any duet 
combination, or in trio, these books present 
individually and collectively the great styles 
of Nat, Oscar, and Johnny — the King Cole 
Triol
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This We Will Call Our Cafeteria Department

They seem to be eating in Cincinnati as well as in job at the Netherland Plaza hotel there for six years. 
Beverly Hills. The first photo show* Phil Brito, In the west coast picture, Andy Russell tempts Joan 
Musicraft star, sampling some swell pizza concocted Edwards at a party for the Hit Parade cast after the 
by his host, Burt Farber, whose band has held the initial broadcast from California.

From the cloistered precincts oJ 
B|^^B Northwestern University to the 

fabled lands of the Orient From 
^^^B the quiet of student life to the 
ES^V excitement and fun cl a 20.000- 

mile government sponsored tour, 
the thunderous applause of hun- j 

Ry deeds of thousands of GIs, and the J 
B enthusiastic appreciation of top R 
■ officials everywhere. This was the ^R
I thrilling experience of the 4 Ma- 

rimba Co-eds—Dorothy Carroll, ^^B 
Christine Austell, Betty Lou

Overmyer and Nonna Jean Lutz. ^RB|
The instruments? Deagans. of

course*..’. J. C. Deagan. Inc.. 1770
Berteau Avenue, Chicago 11 111. ^^BBR

floppy New Year to all of you ... 

and Happy New Music, too.

Radio listeners*!« well-acquuint- 
ed with the music of David 
Broekman, famous composer- 
conductor. Now, BVC has pub
lished six of his compositions in 
piano solo form and in orches
trations for dance or radio bands. 
Both series are called “The Mu
sic of David Broekman,” and 
even the titles make good listen
ing! — “Dialogue for Love” — 
“The Chant of the Amazon”— 
“Intermezzo for a Day in May” 
—“The Beautiful Blue Hudson” 
_ “Etude for Violins and Love” 
—“Samba of the Orchids.”
Jazz collectors . . . those canny 
cats . . . have discovered that 
the best phonograph needle for 
their valuable records is the 
ACTONE TRANSCRIPTION 
NEEDLE. Disc jockeys used to 
have an “exclusive” on this 
needle. Each Actone is individ
ually “shadowgraphed” which 
means only perfect points are 
released . . . and that means 
maximum tone—minimum rec
ord wear!
Ralph Burns on piano . . . 
Woody Herman on clarinet . . . 
Bill Harris on trombone . . . 
Flip Phillips on tenor sax. 
Dream team? Yessir! And that’s 
the all-star roster of CHAR- 
LING’S Instrumental Solo Se
ries. New titles are constantly 
being added, and they are sell
ing like mad ... so ask your 
dealer to keep you posted.
With the idea in mind that un 
American manufacturer could 
make a clarinet equal to the 
finest foreign instrument (and 
those Frenchmen can really turn 
out a licorice stick), the Penzel- 
Mueller Comnany designed the 
“BRILLIANTE.” And P-M sur
passed themselves . . . for in the 
one short year since it was in
troduced, the “Brilliante” has 
become the first choice of dance 
and symphonic clarinetists the 
world over!
Point with Pride Department: 
Frankie Carle parlaying his 
“Rumors Are Flying” with an
other Columbia hit, “It’s All 
Over Now” . .. Tex Beneke giv
ing “A Gal in Calico” a big rush 
on Victor . . . Stan Kenton’s 
best-selling Capitol album—“Ar
tistry in Rhythm” — it’s big, 
beautiful, and terrific!

Good Buy for now— 

suzi-Q

Thia advertiamd column ■ maintained 
by Robert Holley and Co., Inc. lor it* 
client*. Addre** inquiries and comment* 
to Bot 92, Time* Square Station, New 
York, N. Y.

Chicago Barren Of ’ 

Jazz; Mickey Prevails
Chicago—Thi* town, which has fallen from riche* to ragi 

in musical talent in the last twelve month*, i* about due to 
hit bottom with the folding of the Hotel Sherman's College 
Inn and the Band Box as name band spot*.

Previously holding a fair balance 
between jump and sweet, it’s cur- 
rently ail the latter, with Bill Kar- 
aas’ big Trianon and Aragon ball
rooms featuring Dick Jurgens and 
Lawrenee Welk, and the hotel 
rooms saturated with miekey. Down 
io even elubt and lounges, the 
combos (left working steadily) 
have toned down, and while not al
ways smoother are at least not the 
uninhibited war variety.

The College Inn, after Ray
mond Scott’s date ending Feb. 
28, will be remodeled into an at
mospheric dinner room, thus 
bringing to an end what has been 
perhaps the oldest hotel room in 
the country steadily featuring 
name bands. The room has oper
ated in the red during 1946, and 
with the general bad biz, oper
ator Ernie Byfield decided on the 
switch.

Mizaing Name*

Band Box, operated as part of 
a chain by Schwartz and Green
field, hasn’t been drawing suc
cessfully with a big band policy 
in the last six months. Either 
despite or because of an exclu
sive booking affiliation with Joe 
Glaser and his Associated Book
ing Corp., the Band Box in that 
time has offered only one top 
name outfit, opening with Lionel 
Hampton. Since then they have 
used semi-name bands that have 
failed completely in holding up 
business, and other top names 
were said to be unavailable for 
dates. Even Hampton was unob
tainable for a return appearance. 
Club Is currently featuring Red 
Saunders’ sextet and a floor show.

By-product of the policy 
changes will be a reshuffling of 
air time, both the Band Box 
(which has already cancelled) 
and Sherman using considerable 
remote time on WBBM-CBS.

Jaza In Bad Shape

Hot jazz has taken the worst 
beating in town, at the moment 
the digits of one hand will num
ber the good hot units working 
around the Windy City. Ran
dolph street, usually the mecca 
for music hot, is almost barren. 
What happens here besides Red 
Saunders combo are two nice 
little units at the Brass Rail next 
door, including a fine tenor man 
in one (Jimmy Nuzzo) and a 
truly wonderful bassist (Wallichwm w w w« 
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Detailed Circular on Bequest

Dean) in the other. And that's 
about all.

Even last ballroom venture to 
feature name outfits here, Roinbo 
Gardens, suffered a quick and 
untimely death. All ballrooms 
are now heavily sweet-styled.

Current slump has done a cou
ple of good things, however 
started prices down, which wll 
eventually hypo business ant 
call for more music; and brought 
into the spotlight several excel
lent pianists—Mel Henke, Rozellt 
Gayle, Johnny Costa, Christine 
Randall, Hank Shanks, Rudy 
Kerpays among others.

Only Chicago stopping-of 
places left for swing bands is the 
theaters—Oriental, Chicago and 
Regal, and the first two book 
bands too Infrequently.

Randle Back To

Detroit—Bill Randle’s desertion 
of jazz was short-lived. After 
two brief but corny weeks on the 
plushlined WXYZ JL Hudson 
show (devoted largely to style 
notes and the slushier forms o( 
pop music) Bill got a good grip 
on his nausea and went home for 
a rest.

He’s happier now—kind of con
valescing on his old Jazz show 
over WJLB. “It’s good to be 
back.” he sighed, relating a weary 
tale of dreary “policy confer
ences”, rehashes of continuity, 
close scrutiny of recorded mate
rial chosen for shows—and a re
striction against use of any col
ored artists. Latter was mon 
than he could stomach, Bill said.

WJLB welcomed Bill back with 
open arms and plans to increaie 
his air-time, pushing starfiny 
time of show to 3:30 and run# 
to 4:15 in direct competition to 
the very popular Jack The Bd 
Boy program of WJBK. Deciih 
to buck “Jack” based on theory 
that his following has fallen at 
lately. The competition should be 
interesting as where Bill maka 
no compromises with the taste o( 
the public—sticking to what he 
feels is best in jazz—“Jack” mix« 
everything from Vaughn Monroe 
to Mel Torme into his air-shot

—Lou Cramton
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BROADWELL PIANO TECHNIQUE

CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS

ADDRESS
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Learn how the Broadwell Principle* of Mental-Muicular Coordination and the Keyboard Pattern! Method to gain 
proper keyboard habits can greatly improve your Accuracy, Technique. Memorizing, Sightreading and Playing.

Jacksonville, Florid»—Chum 
Moyne i- the blonde ehanteuH- 
with the Ruddy Waples band, 
which succeeded the Sonny Dun
ham urk at the Peacock club 
here for an indefinite run.

REDUCE PRACTICE EFFORT—10 TO 1

Mail Coupon — No obligation for

New York — Gordon McCrae, 
ex-network page boy now star
ring on the Teentimers radio 
sho«’, ha« got himself a 81 000 
personal effects policy with the 
American Surety Company 
Seems the tenor has been get
ting his buttons ties, shirts, and 
coats mangled so regularly on 
leaving the show that he decided 
to let oomeone else supply the 
wardrobe.

FREE BOOK-’TECHNIQUE
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Bill Harris, Bechet 
For Chi Bash 26th

400 Suit Awaits 
Benny In NYC

W Hara ara pagri ported with the life ana 
beat of jazz itialf at fold by jazz immortali 
Penano I remimi« enees by your favorito An 
ecdoto and behind'the- «cene* color revealed 
far ihn fini timo by man who have lived with 
jazz all their Uvei. Whether you're a 2 beai 
or e 4-beat fan, your copy will bo a treasure 
wörth leaping under lock and key — not jutt 
a year book, but a book for all yean I

Robie Trio Invasion
Chicago—Chet Robie’s jazz trio 

Invaded the dignified atmosphere 
of the Lake Shore Athletic Club 
tor a Sunday afternoon jazz con
cert Dee. 29. Trio will open at the 
Cairo Club on the north side 
Feb 11
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New York—Claiming that Ben
ny Goodman habitually name to 
w nrk late; and left early during 
hia recent engagement at the 
400 Restaurant, owner Nat Moss 
has filed a complaint with Local 
802 Moir claims that Benny an
tagonized customers who came to 
see BG and, in case of dinner 
audiences rushing to m 8:30 
show, left without a glimpse of 
the clarinetist.

Charles lucci, secretary of Lo
cal 802, said it could take no 
action until Benny Goodman was 
available in New York Goodman, 
who broke up his band after the 
400 engagement, is now on the 
coast

Not “King” Cd* 
Th« Dorseys 
Jock Bland 
Max Kaminsky 
Arnold Gingrich 
Rex Stewart 
Art Hades 
Johnny O’Connor 
Bob Sylvester 
Pool Dudley 
Gilbert McKean

Your piano pracUca can U seivntifically applied t<> eliminate Waete Effoit ano Time Learn bow one pra tier .«petition 
can do ‘he won of ten; hou memorizing And aightresuing are reduced •» logical practice principle». The Broadwell 
System make- memorizing automatic. Mak** aightreadirg a natural rapid and accurate procena.

next door. M.C.A., who should 
know better, let Foster’s smooth 
tenor band go by though the 
pianist still has his book and 
most of the men are available. 
Tsk. tsk, Mr Barton.

Plenty of small combos work
ing around, though the town is 
definitely on the quiet side. Tony 
Anzalone one of the best accor
dionists ln-or-excluding Joe 
Mooney, has his box and quartet 
at the Italian Village. .. Fred
die Sharp trio again featured at 
Chin’s Lounge, has received some 
nice newspaper publicity (de
served) .... Monday night combo 
has Sammy Finger, clarinetist, 
with Dick Cutlip bass ind Dick 
Lurie replacing the brilliant 
young Billy Dinasko on piano.

Norm Kay quartet still at the 
Cow Shed; Red Ryan, late of the 
Billy Butterfield crew, now bass
ist with Norm Brill at the May
flower Grille; and Hank Avelloñe 
goes into Jim’s Place this month.

—Art Cutlip and don

Chicago—Another in the hand- 
selected series of Paul Eduard 
Miller’s jazz concerts at Kimball 
Hall comes up 28th of this month 
(Sunday afternoon, 3 p m.) with 
Bill Harris and Sidney Bechet 
featured.

For Bechet it will be a second 
return performance within a 
short time, for Harris his first 
appearance “on his own” since 
the Herman Herd fold-up. Also, 
it will serve a. 'Xc-isirn for pre. 
sentatlon to trombonist Harris of 
his Down Beat 1946 poll award.

Miller, all of whose Kimball 
Hall concerts have been artistic 
successes, again says he needs a 
full house to come out even fi
nancially. Tickets, which were 
sold out fur his last Bechet-Mezz 
row bash, are $1.80 to $3, und 
are on sale in advance.

Rhythm section Is still to be 
selected, will definitely include 
drummer Ken Smith. Another 
horn man may Jso be Added

Wyoming Showbar bashes still 
continue un Mondays with capac
ity crowds Newer development 
a the Wednesday brawls at the 
Club Zombie. Red Saunders crew 
took the place of the Les Young 
cang there and the Willie Ander
son Trio are house regulars.

Una Mae Carlisle is populuily 
received on Adams. Doug Metto- 
niv young Diz-inspired trum
peter, left town to join Billy 
Eckstine in Boston

—Lou Cramton

Star Of 'Teentimers' 
Has Wardrobe Crief

New York — Diminutive Dave 
Sternberg, press agent und 
booker, flew In late last month 
*’om Spain where he had signed 
and delivered a jazz combo, thus 
establishing himself second only 
to Don Redman in presenting 
American jazz to European ears.

Steinberg booked a five-piece 
unit into the lamoga club, Bar
celona, flew the combo last No
vember from the states to Madrid 
where the boys made a national 
broadcast before continuing on 
to their engagement at the 
Lamoga.

The unit, led by altoist George 
Johnson form«, r Rex Stewart ar
ranger is made up of tenorist 
Jimmy Adams, pianist Leonard 
Henry drummtr Al (Skippy) 
Saunders, and trumpeter Claude 
Dunson.

Band will return to the states 
late in May.

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING 
BY BROADWELL TECHNIQUE

ADOPTED BY FAMOUS TEACHER-PIANISTS
The Broadwell Methods are used by famous Concert Pianist», Prob • atonal Pianist» mutable Tetrhers Student md 
Organist tho world-over. The»« methods mzy he applied by the student uh» bar had but 6 months of pre-ious piano 
«nstruction aa vail as by idi»u«-u students. The method« are As valuable to tna player of i-opular music aa to the 
elaulr*) p>»nlai. The Broad»« 11 Method« have been aueceaafully used for over twenty years by thousands of pianist*

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

Benny Goodman 
Lewis Armstrong 
Caimi Basie 
Leonard Bornstein 
Frank Sinatra 
Gene Krapa 
Jimmy Dorante 
Johnny Mercer 
Jimmy loncoford 
Jess Stacy 
Dave Tough

Strasek In 11th 
Month At Alpine

Cleveland--Frank Struck band 
now in its eleventh month at the 
Alpine Village. Dick Skinner ar
rangements are featured, as is 
Mickey Aaronson’s clarinet and 
Charlie Forsythes cornet.

Johnny Joyce Jr., who worked 
at Chin’.« for a couple of years 
with the Jimmy Foster band, is 
back on the same stand, but this 
time with Gene Erwin A band. 
Meanwhile. Foster is working as 
solo pianist at the Fenway Hall hnfxsV« nrinon wwbm nroAHAollv

ESQUIRE, Inc.
Pkow wnd
I onclow S....

New White Combo
Hollywood—Johnny White, vibe 

man featured by Benny Good
man on his airshow, is heading 
newly organized quartet at 
Rounders Club, Sunset blvd. 
nitery. With White, who also 
plays piano, are Rollo Garberg, 
bass; Johnny Smith clarinet; 
Guy Scalise, guitar. Art Whiting 
office is booking combo.
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BROADWELL STUDIOS. Dept. 87-A
Covina, California

Gentlemen:
Sand me your FREE Book ‘‘Technique" showing ho* 1 may quickly improve my Technique Accuracy, Memorizing, 

Sightreading and Flaying I understand there is no obligation.

Extra toaturuat A complete original song written «spa
cially for th« 1947 Esquire Jozzbook, music by Jou Bushkin, 
lyric* by Johnnie De Vries. (This is being recorded by Benny 
Goodman and A G. take* the vocal himself.)

Announcwmont of 1947 Esquire jau Awards.

Joy's Air Shots
Feature New Stars

Chicago-Jimmy Joy’s band, at 
the Martinique on the far south 
side, is pulling a good amount of 
air time with nine CBS-WBBM 
air shots weekly.

Featured on the broadcasts and 
show» at the new club are Joy’s 
new discoveries, both attracting 
interest. Patti Page, 19-year Tulsa 
singer, and Bill Usselton, 21-year 
old tenor saxist.

Band continues at the Mar
tinique through this month.

GAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTS
Value of the Broadwell Method* applied to your own playing la appreciated nut only tn the improved quality of play
ing, but also th* »peed with which Im.-■ivemente in technique, accuracy, lightreading and memorizing, et «wcome 
noticed Improved mn»ter of akilla «uch aa trills, arpeggioa. runs, octave paaaagea, chord akip*. 1» unmistakably 
evident after the first ten «lays.

Bottom Mon
New York—No photo» Intog 

handy at the time, you’ll have 
to be satisfied with a verbal de
scription of the latest muscular 
exploits of motorevelist-aviatnr- 
bandleader Vaughn Monroe. It 
aeema Vaughn had the Acro- 
maniae*. acrobatic team, on hi* 
latest theater tour. He began 
working out with them baek- 
■tagr. Finally, at the Albee the
ater in Cincinnati and the Pal
ace theater in Cleveland, be 
muclcd to «m the art by work
ing a* bottom man in one of 
those pyramid spectael«».

Detroit Sparked 
By Jazz Sessions

Detroit—Three icgulai sessions 
t week highlight the local |azz 
picture Even enthusiasts of two- 
peat get a chance with Sunday 
dixie sessions at Cappy’s Bar, 
built around a competent core of 
Whites Myrick (cornet), Eef 
Kell> (clarinet), Mickey Steinke 
«drums), ex-Norvo man Red Mc- 
Oarvey (guitar» and prominent 
local collector Frank Gillis
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It s A New Year, 
Not Yet New World

Joy of musicians and Beethoven hangers-on generally over 
the Allied Denazification Committee’s release of Wilhelm 
Furtwaengler so that he could once again lead the Berlin 
Philharmonic should be tempered by a little sober after
thought.

Furtwaengler, the committee decided, couldn’t possibly 
be guilty of naziism—after all, he saved a Jew’s life; he only 
played at four Nazi party functions; and “Goebbels told me 
that I can stay in Germany as an unpolitical artist.”

Some of his beat friends were undoubtedly Jews and 
Frenchmen, he didn’t play at all of the party’s functions, and, 
after all, a man in Goebbels position doesn’t loss promises 
around lightly.

As much as Furtwaengler’s conducting is to be admired, 
his “I un no more guilty than a potato peeler who continued 
to sell potatoes in the Third Reich,” can’t be accepted with 
the same ease manifested by the Denazification Committee.

No more than you ean accept the top Nazi generals’ lament 
that they were only following orders, or Hjalmar Schacht’s 
heart-rendering plea that he was only a poor, struggling 
banker trying to get along, or Hitler’s explanation that the 
wages of a house painter were so poor that he had to turn to 
politics—as a sideline.

If Sinatra and Toscanini can keep their thumbs out of their 
respective artistic navels and shoulder the burden of a re
sponsible citisen, then other artists should look up and take 
notice. “I am a musician” is no more exemption from de
velopment of a moral sense than is the statement “f dun what 
I was told.”

If we cannot expect anymore from Furtwaengler than a 
potato merchant, we should not be forced to accept anything 
less from him. Men of a preeminence, whose actions and 
opinions are heard and respected, pay for that position with 
the responsibility of making the world a slightly rosier hue 
for others of less prestige and opportunity.

If this is too much to ask, then better finesse that marriage 
you were planning next year. This is the Atomic Age, you 
know.

Furtwaengler’s acquittal, without even a mild reprimand, 
gives an extremely dangerous tradition further enhancement 
and protection.

The snobbish notion of too many artists that merely be
cause they are not plumbers (not always true, by the way), 
grants them the key to a duplex while ivory tower would be 
laughable, if it weren’t so dangerous.

Many of Petrillo’s lads und lassies have had a rough five 
years or so recently. If gentlemen of such positive opinions 
or lack of ability to have opinions as Mr. Furtwaengler can 
put you in unattractive clothes, then maybe they and their 
ilk are worth worrying about.

Furtwaengler was willing, not only to put up with the Nazi 
regime, but to take advantage of it to such an extent as to 
incur the high praise of top officials as Georing, all the while 
retaining his presidency of the Berlin Music Chamber and 
his position as head of the Philharmonic.

He also learned enough of Hitler’s methods and felt suf
ficiently secure in his post to appeal to the Management of 
Orchestra and Opera to punish an unfriendly critic.

When, ironically enough, they refused, Furtwaengler has 
admitted he appealed to the Ministry of Propaganda, Goeb- 
beds’ office!

The trial is over. Furtwaengler has been officially tried. 
The intent of this editorial is not to re-try him, but to point 
out that every musician has a couple of arms, legs and heads 
just like everyone else.

He ean talk, write, even vote.
See yon behind the barricades on 52nd street.

Loe Angele*—Diana Jannatta. 
hep «aleegirl at Lockie’e muaie 
etore here, became the bride of 
drummer Bill Norfolk on De
cember 15. Photo and info 
reached u* via Miami, courtesy 
of Dottie Reid, vocaliat.

■■AMD

DISCORDS
Humor Needed

Hollywood, Calif. 
To the Editors:

Since any serious consideration 
of the scientific merit contained 
by the two songs, Hokey Pokey 
Poke and She’s a Rank Chick, Is 
obviously ludicrous, I can only 
conclude that Mr. Horace R. Cay
ton, although far from being a 
dull individual is nonetheless 
lacking a sense of humor. That 
sense of humor, I might add, 
which is prerequisite toward the 
understanding and appreciation 
of the entertainment world, not 
to mention criticism thereof.

At the risk of misinterpreting 
the intent of Mr. Cayton’s little 
essay for Down Beat (Dec. 16, p. 
8), I must admit that I am flat
tered to be an object of interest 
to the author of a five dollar 
book, Black Metropolis. After all, 
it is only once in a while that a 
guy like me, who has devoted his 
life to composing music and en
tertaining people, is afforded the 
honest to goodness belly chuckles

Lea to Propose 
New Anti-AFM Bill

New York — Although he is 
“confident the supreme court 
will reverse the Chicago federal 
district court ruling” that his 
anti-Petrillo law was unconstitu
tional, democratic representative 
Lea of California revealed late 
last month that he will propose 
new legislation along similar 
lines to prevent “the music czar’s 
coercive practices affecting 
radio”, as he put it

The original Lea law was 
passed by the last congress fol
lowing hearings which charged 
Petrillo, through the power of his 
position as president of the AFM, 
could even defy the government. 
The law provided maximum pen
alties of one year imprisonment 
and $1,000 fine for anyone con
victed of “coercive practices 
against radio stations such as 
forcing them to employ musi
cians they didn’t need.”

Federal Judge Walter J. LaBuy, 
after a hearing in Chicago, found 
the law to be in violation of the 
First, Fifth and Thirteenth 
amendments, and thus unconsti
tutional.

Petrillo purposely violated the 
act when he attempted to force 
radio station WAAF to employ 
more musicians than the station 
felt was necessary for operation 
of the outlet.

In the appeal before the su- 
Sreme court, Petrillo opposition 

i asserting that the bill stemmed 
from repeated congressional in
vestigations representing what 
congress felt was a needed block 
against “evils in the radio in
dustry.” 
that I derived from this incident.

Incidentally, the addition to 
my library of Mr. Cayton’s mag
num opus Black Metropolis, and 
the consequent pleasure and en
lightenment derived from its pe
rusal was made possible by the 
earnings of my slender contribu
tions This fact I believe has 
genuine social as well as eco
nomic implications. ... You dig?

Inasmuch as Mr. Cayton’s ref
erences to me ai\d my tun,es were 
based primarily on information 
which he obtained from an arti
cle whose journalistic merit was 
proven to be questionable (Bill 
Gottlieb’s “Fouls on every line” 
in Collier's article, Down Beat, 
Oct. 21, p. 4), his misconception 
is partially justified.

Sorry. Mr. Cayton, the “Shoo 
Shoo” doesn’t fit.

Phil Moore

Musto Snubbed?
Hollywood, Calif. 

To the Editors:
Although 90 per cent of the 

time I agree with the editor’s 
opinion of the latest disc releases, 
in your Dec. 16 issue I think you 
pulled a boner, and I don’t think 
I’m alone with my thoughts.

On Stan Kenton’s newly re
leased album; how is it that each 
record rated three or four keys 
—yet the most prized and by far 
the best side suffered a poorly 
under-rated “Pleasing.” Namely: 
Come Back to Sorrento, with Vido 
Musso taking the solo on tenor. 
This la a record that many a 
Kenton fan has patiently looked 
forward to after hearing It played 
on the west coast, and it definite
ly lives up to its expectations of 
a terrific sax solo. As for the 
high-noted tenor coda, could you 
please name other tenor records 
expressing the same; I’d love to 
add them to my collection.

Bill Hemphill
Qvoth record reviewer Mix: "The 

background figures . . . detract from 
the continuity of the solo line rather 
than enhancing it. As for the high- 
noted coda, there have been a great 
many tenor records doing the aame 
thing." Mix te not mainly concerned 
with the popularity of the particular 
number, but more so the mueical 
niluei Sorrento wae the only two* 
noted side in ths album

Need Sidemen
Ft. McClellan, Ala.

To the Editors:
Due to the demobilization pro

gram, army musicians have found 
it increasingly difficult to organ
ize or maintain combos. Finding 
It practically impossible to play 
dance jobs with one reed and one

Chica

Ek*1?
NNAL BAR

NORTON — George F. Norton, British 
composer last month, in London.

BRADLEY—LeRoy Bradley. 47. plan« 
at the Southern Outing club for more thaa 
10 years, last month, in Pittsburgh.

BROWN—Carl Brown, 52, songwriter 
(On the Dey of Hitler's Fun.raj and Fai 
Just a Fool), early last month, in Mobil« 
Ala.

CARSELL — Susette Caroell. 71, ace* 
dionist, last month, in Phoenix, 

CROWLEY—Timothy Crowley, M, char
ter member and organiser of the Hart
ford (Conn.) musicians’ union, recently, 
in Hartford.

MONROE—Mrs. Dorothy Dean Monro« 
51, wife of-Harris G. Monroe, musician sad 
composer, recently, at Rochester. N. H.

RUDISELL — Ivan Rudiaell. M. radh 
music conductor, last month, in St Peter» 
burg. Fla.

GILLESPIE—Marian Gillespie. 57. <* 
of the early women members of ASCAP 
(When You Look Into the Heart of g 
Rose, Bring Back the Golden Days), 
Dec. 28. In New York.

JAENICKE—Bruno Jaenicke, 59, Frento 
horn player and soloist with New York 
philharmonic from 1921 until retiremaat 
in 1948, Dec. 25, in New York.

DANZ—J. Nicholas Dans, 57, 17 yean 
president of New London (Conn.) mud. 
elans’ union. Dee. 11, in Groton, Conn.

WELLING—Richard W. Welling. 88. * 
ganixer of NYC symphony society. Dec. IL 
in New York.

BOND—Carrie Jacoba Bond, 84. cue» 
poser of some of the country's best-loved 
songs (A Perfect Day, I Love You Tnda 
surd more recently My Mother's Voice sad 
Someone Is Waiting for Me), Dec. 28. la 
Hollywood.

BALDWIN—Carolyn Cone Baldwin. M, 
concert pianist (London, Cleveland and 
San Francisco symp ork«). Dec. 28, in 8m 
Francisco.

PAGE—Myrtle Page, «rife of trumpotd 
Hot Lips Page. Dec. 12. in New York.

TIED NOTES
COPLEY-RHODES—Ardis Copley, niuait 

librarian at KWKW, to John Rhoda«. 1» 
eently. in Pasadena.

CROSBY-WOLFERTH — John Crosby 
NYC Herald-Tribune radio columnist, to 
Mary Beatrice Wolferth. last month. to 
Wynnewood. Pa.

LEXOW-STEWART—Robert Lexow «a 
Margaret Stewart, vocalist who recently re
turned from troop entertainment oversea^ 
Inst month, in New York.

BETNUN-S1EPHLN - Sul Betnun. Loa 
Angela« saxophonist, to Lillian Stephan, 
non pro, Dec 22, in Loa Angeles.

DOWELL-OLD8EN Saxlr Powell, urt 
leader, to Claire Oldeen, in charge of r» 
motes at radio station WGN in Chicago. 
January 1, at the Bethany Evangelical 
Lutheran church. Chicago.

BOUILLON-BAKER—Jo Bouillon. Parle 
band leader, and Joaephine Baker, famed 
American-born French star, recently, la 
Paris.

NEW NUMBERS
PACKHAM—A con to Mr and Nr* 

Eldridge Packham, last month, in Now 
York. Dad la director of Jt> Stafford air 
show.

WALTERS—A con to Mr and Mm 
Sammy Walters, recently, in Pittsburgh. 
Dad Is member of Nixon theater band.

WEISS—A eon, Stephen Mark, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Lou Weiss, last month, in Broch, 
lyn. Dad Is with William Morrie.

ZALKIN—A daughter, Karen Ann, to 
Mr. and Mra. Bill Zalkin, recently, in St. 
Louie. Dad la flack for St Louie municipal 
opera and eymph ork.

GRASSI—A daughter to Mr. and Mm 
Johnny Graeei. recently. In New York. Dad 
la with ABC staff ork.

YELVINGTON—A daughter. Marto 
Theresa, to Mr. and Mra Paul Yelvingtoa. 
on Dec. 14. in Memphis. Dad ic formse 
Dean Hudson. Jimmy Palmer tenor man.

WIDMER—A daughter, Anna Lou. to 
Mr. and Mra. Bus Widmer. Dae. 1*. to 
Jena. La. Dad la bandleader.

GEORGE—A daughter, Cynthia Gann« 
to Mr. and Mra. Forrest George, Nov. 1. la 
Centralia, III. Dad la former Chicago aad 
K.C. drummer.

RANDOLPH—A son. Curtis, to Mr. aad 
Mrs. Popsie Randolph, photographer, for
merly band boy for Benny Goodman, Da« 
11. In New York.

RICHARDSON—A eon. Albert Gerald, to 
Mr. and Mra. “Doc" Richardson. Nov. 1*. 
in Englewood. New Jersey. Pop is Ray 
McKinley's manager, mar an et-NTGite.

rhythm, we would appreciate any 
Information you could furnish us 
pertaining to a small organized 
combo which Is eligible for draft. 

Sgt. R. M. Jackson 
Sgt P. H. Hyatt

Oh, We Cuessed!
Spokane, Wash. 

To the Editors:
The other day I picked up • 

new album—never before have I 
ever heard a more outstanding 
album of music. It has every
thing—arrangements were per
fect, band was tops and soloists 
were all very good. I would give 
the album a one hundred per 
cent rating.

In case you haven’t guessed 
who It is by, the name Is Stan 
Kenton, my nomination for the 
band of the future.

Barry Greenberg
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With Brother'« Band

In her early teen* Julia played
school, churchand sang at

• o*1

*00»*

NAME

phone. This association continued 
for 17 years, during which they 
worked in Kansas City and 
toured throughout the middle 
west

In 1933 Julia began working as 
a single at Milton’s Tap Room in 
Kansas City She has been there 
since except for seven aeeks in 
1939 when she worked the Off 
Beat in Chicago and 13 weeks in 
1943 when she played engage
ments at the Beachcombers in 
Omaha and the Silver Frolics and 
Down Beat room in Chicago 
Throughout these years Milton’s 
has been one of Kansas City’s 
most popular night spots Now, 
due to Julia’s success on records, 
it is mere popular than ever and 
doing capacity busines--- night 
after night

and house parties. Later she 
worked at a skating rink, then 
ioined the seven-piece orchestra 
leaded by her older brother, 

George E. Lee, who played saxo-

by Tony Pastor
Click got an extra break a 

they bought Jimmy Dorsey 
month. For when Jimmy too 
in New York and couldn’t l 
his second week, brother To« 
rushed down with his trara 
to lead the band.

Philadelphia—Frank Palum
bo’s Click, giant nightery, bp
. omes the choice band spot in 
the land with the new year giv
ing the room six choice radio re
motes weekly. Significant is that 
the remotes are split evenly 
among the audiences of the ABC, 
CBS and Mutual networks Wal
ter Palumbo, who with his broth
er, Frankie, operates the night
ery, said the heavy remote 
.chcdulc was taken on to make 
it more Inviting for the few re
maining bands to ink hi dates 
for the spot Palumbo has had to 
tear up contracts for Woody Her
man and Harry James.

In addition to the remotes, 
Palumbo ha- launched a policy 
tailing for a double feature on 
the bandstand when a top name 
isn’t on tap. As a result, Bobby 
Sherwood was coupled with Milt 
Britton and currently, Hal Mc
Intyre shares the stand with Vic
tor Lombardc Bands come hi on 
a two-week kick, nd following 
the McIntyre-Lombardo run. Pa
lumbo brings ir. Frankie Carle 
on January 27, followed in two 
weeks by Gene Krupa and then

Ed» Note Mail for Shuron Pe_se 
should be .<ent direct to hl* teaching 
.tudios, Suite 715 Lyon A Healy 
Bld«., Chicago 4, Ill.

"und just kept <.n singing.” Julia's 
parents acquired a piano when 
she was 10 She began experi
menting at the keyboard and 
learned to play the bluet and 
some popular tunes before start
ing her formal piano training, 
which included advanced work at 
Western University

Many of the now famous names 
in the music world got their 
start m Kansas City. Included 
are Mary Lou Williams, Andy 
Kirk, Count Basie, Pete Johnson, 
Joe Turner, Jay McShann and 
others. Now wf must add to that 
list Julia Lee who recently sky
rocketed into the national lime
light as a result of her work on 
Capitol records. Dave Dexter, 
iormer associate editor of Down 
Beat and now affiliated with 
Capitol Records, was recently 
placed in charge of blues and 
jazz recordings for Capitol and 
gave Julia her big break. Ap
parently this opportunity was all 
she needed. The sales ■ f her 
recordings have been phenome
nal and many critics have ac
claimed her one of the most 
colorful, original and refreshing 
stylists m recent years Her suc
cess is the result of an unusual 
blending of vocal and piano 
talent.

Julia was bum m Kansas City 
shortly after the turn of the cen
tury Her father an accomplished 
violinist headed a popular string 
trio. “I began singing with that 
trio when I was four.” she recalls.

30YearslnKC, 
Julia Lee Nabs 

National Fame

As previously mentioned, Julia’s 
popularity hs resulted from an 
unusual blending of vocal and 
piano talent. Although her vocal 
renditions have been an import
ant factor in her success certain
ly those artistic hapny piano fig
ures have contributed to the 
refreshing elements that charac
terize her work. She has chosen 
to illustrate this technique 
through an original composition 
entitled Julee Boogie.

The selection opens with a 
four-measure introduction that 
follows the modern trend—

Click Clicks 
In Philadelphia

New 88 Flash 
In Chicago

Chicago—Meteor or star is be
ing asked of the future of young 
Johnny Costa, piano flash wl» 
has aroused interest of musician 

here in a coupk 
of brief nip!

■bA club h ints
• • ■ , .' ei i

I I brief holidt’ 
f . vacation, R- 

«to opened at tb
I Club Moder»

Ay middle of tb
KuflBS month
■LTwenty -fan

,ia< Id Costa
Piotba 

of a length»
Johnny lag Une of » 

pable 88ers from the Pittsburg! 
region is directing his effort« to 
ward the perfection of solo wort 
and his current styling (hoi 
much of the Tatum and moder 
influences His exceptional abii 
ity, while largely in the formats 
stage, is reflected in his unuM 
technical resources und creatit 
ability He uses many rigim 
compositions, classical them 
show tunes and background w 
mood music from motion picture 
as well as popular standards) 
the modern jazz idiom

Whatever happens right w 
this Costa boy has the soli* 
and brilliance to indicate the as 
cension of a new name in I*2 
circles —f»

Julia is not particualrly anxious 
to travel and will probably con
tinue to make her headquarters 
in Kansas City. However, she and 
her persona] manager, Johnny 
Tumino, realize that something 
will have to be done about the 
numerous offers that are pouring 
in. Julia is now making a series 
of 72 numbers on transcriptions 
and when this assignment is 
completed she will probably make 
a tour of theaters and do sev
eral guest shots on network radl ■ 
shows.

bounce melody with sustained 
left hand. The choruses are ar 
tistic examples of good taste and 
a feeling for exact form. Julia’s 
sensitivity to rhythmic balance 
is especially noticeable in the 
carefully worked out figures she 
applies to the phrase and sen
tence endings The harmonic 
pattern follows the regular blues 
sequence The treble line is equal
ly as effective when played with 
a tenth-chord style bass.

and

VOICING THE MODERN DANCE ORCHESTRA

COURSE 'N

3 00

2 00

MODERN COUNTERPOINT

i a knowledge of the 
id characteristic possi-

How to write the most suitable ond inte> 
esting passages for the various orchestral

FOR arR

bilities of each Over 150 examples ore 
given which cover all the basic and indis 
pensable voicing possibilities together with 
their rhythmic accompaniments — oil in con 
cert sketch' Chapters include Reeds Brass, 
Strings, Sections Combined, Unusual Com 
binotions. Dixieland Voicing, Rehearsing

CIOTH BOUND 4 00

A cowrie of smly progressive it 
• ng oil the principle^ of horm< 
phasiyinq the harmonic problei

COUtSE IN

MODERN DANCE ARRANGING

Here are four books of unusual value to those who want to 
know the why and how' of modern music While giving 
you a thorough knowledge of music theory, they stress the 
many advancements and technical problems of today s music 
Otto Cesano, famed as teacher, composer and arranger, has 
devoted years of intensive study and organization to the writ 
ing of these authoritative works
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By Michael Levin

George Frazier, a writer best 
known to these pages for casu
ally stating some years ago that 
“Martha Tilton stunk,” wonders 
In a Variety of some weeks ago, 
“Why do hot bands feel com
pelled to restrict themselves to 
standard tunes?”

In discussing the Eddie Condon 
Decca album, ne goes on to say, 
“Albums like these just don’t sell 
very well and part of the reason 
may be that they rarely go in for 
current tunes. There seems no 
valid cause why they should cling 

to an archaic 
repertoire. 
Some of the 
most enduring 
hot faces of au 
time are the 
ones Louis 
Armstrong 
made for Okeh. 
It should not 
be without a 
certain signifi
cance that he 
recorded any 
number of 
tunes that were 

hits of the moment—Exactly Like 
You, Walkin’ My Baby Back 
Home, I’m In The Market For 
You, to cite the first there that 
suggest themselves. We think 
there would be interest in Con
don and/or Spanier treatments 
of some of the better current 
melodies. Jazz bands—that Is, 
small improvisational groups — 
have a way with show tunes and 
it is a shame that they wax them 
so infrequently.”

Thia in a very intereating para- 
graph. That it 1« true ean be 
easily ascertained with a few mo
ments cheeking in any record com- 
pany’s catalogues.

The reasons are something 
again, and involve an argument 
I once had at Toots Shor’s bar 
with George F. on the function 
of criticism.

Mr. Frazier maintained, with 
his customary wit and eclat, that 
as far as he Is concerned, he calls 
'em as he sees them, worrying in

Gray Bounced
New York—After a prolonged 

verbal feud with newspapermen 
Lee Mortimer and Ininird Ly
on«, bluateroua Barry Gray, the 
town’a moat talkative and talked- 
of all-night disk jockey, waa 
jerked off hia 2 to 5:30 a.m. 
airer by atation WOR for refus
ing to retract atatementa raid 
againat the newsmen on recent 
program«. Down Beat was told at 
pre«» time.

Gray will retain hia Saturday 
afternoon show.

the main about the emotional 
effect that a record has on him, 
and letting the technicalities fall 
where they may.

This eery praiseworthy attitude, 
I suspect, ¿eriees in very slight part 
from a group of writers popular 
during the past few years; Ray
mond Chandler, James Farrell, 
George Frasier, and others. The 
leave-us-love-’em-and leave-’em-Ger- 
tie school of reviewing, to be pre
cise.

There are many things to be 
said for writing of this sort. In 
both Frazier’s case, and far more 
so in the case of Otis Ferguson, 
it has resulted in some classic 
articles on jazz.

However this same devotion to 
the back-room, to the smokey 
ng of yesteryear has served 

Ltify a particular group of 
musicians and keep them playing 
the same things in the same way 
for so long, no matter how well, 
that it is a moot question if they 
could do differently now.

Eddie Condon playa old tune« be
cause he grew np with them, liked 
them, haa pleasant memories asso* 
cited with them. Because many 
erities and jass aficionados over a 
period of years have praised him 
for this, he and many other musi
cians like him, have neglected their 
own musical development to the 
point, that no matter how fine they 
may be intrinsically a« artists, they 
are sadly lacking in the necessary 
technical deielopment.

I strongly suspect that an Ed
die Condon prefers not to play 
a Kurt Weill score because he 
feels stiff and ill at ease in the 
twists and convolutions of its 
harmonies, and so returns in re
lief to the pleasant, well-worn 
changes so winsomely expressed 
by The Shiek of Araby.

Mind you, it’s not being claimed 
that a Mr. Condon couldn’t play 
Kurt Weill if he wanted, but 
merely that he doesn’t feel at 
home with it, and prefers things 
of an earlier and more home-

grown vintage.
In ■ aensa, therefor», George is 

partially to blame for the ¿efeet 
about which he is eery sensibly and 
honestly tomplaining. This tame 
defect Is what is causing a quite 
disastrous cieamgc between the 
older and younger Joss musicians 
in this country.

Disastrous because the younger 
musicians in their criticism of the 
obvious neglect of technical de
velopment by the older group, 
fail at the same time to absorb 
the mellowness and ease of struc
ture which this same older group 
has learned through long years 
of playing.

Each group has much to give 
the other. If writers such as 
Frazier keep on this same track, 
It is quite possible that much

Rinehart
<r COMPANY • INCONrORATBP

In your continued 
search for the perfect 
instrument you will 
evenfuallv discover

CARL FISCHER
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO I

COOPER SQUARE NEW YORK 3, N. Y

Icaga, January 15, Ï94Î

Red Caps Cut 
For Mercury

New York—Mercury records 
late last month signed Steve 
Gibson and his Red Caps, cur
rently playing In Philly, to a disc 
contract and a week later cut 
four sides with the vocal-Instru
mental group.

Waxed were San Antonio Rose, 
Bless You, Jack You’re Dead and 
You Can’t See the Sun When 
You’re Crying. ,
musical progress can be made in 
settling a lot of fruitless contro
versy, and at the same time open 
the way to better jazz.

Stabile Forms 
Unusual Combo

Los Angele»—Dick Stabile, far
mer coast guard bandleader, un
veiled something new in dance 
orks during his recent appear
ance at Aragon, where he shared 
stand for four weeks with Art 
Kassel.

The new outfit, organized here 
by Billy Harwick, contains one 
trumpet, one trombone, three 
French horns, five saxes who pro
vide such doubles as two flutes, 
oboe, clarinet and bass clarinet; 
and three rhythm. Leader, of 
course, adds his alto sax solos 
to ensemble on occasion.

America's 
favorite composer 

HOAGY 

CARMICHAEL

has written a book 

It’s called

The I 
Stardust

Road ;

ITS bis story. The story of his memorable music— 
Lazybones, Washboard Blues, and, of course, 

Stardust. It’s the story of his friends—trumpet 
genius Beiderbecke, Louis Armstrong, Paul White- 
man, Bing Crosby, and others. Here’s a nostalgic, 
sometimes crazy story of the era and the men who 
produced low-down jazz, illustrated with pre-
hepcat photographs.

- At all bookstores

$2.00
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Sy Oliver No Personality 
Kid, But Band Has Talent

By BILL GOTTLIEB •
Reviewed at the Zanzibar, New York City

Trombones: Dickie Welle. Henry Welle. Gu Chapelle, Bill Granzow
Beede: George Dorsey, alto; Freddie Williame and Gale Cartie. toBers; Will

ard Brown, baritone: Eddie Barefield. clarinet.
Rhythm: Billy Kyle, piano: George Davivier, bam: Wallace IMabep. dr mm; 

Aaron Smith, guitar.
Vocalists: Henry WeUa. Dickie Walls, Sy Oliror.
Arrangers: Sy Oliver, at al.

If the most promising new band of 1946 is to realize its 
potential, Sy Oliver, its leader, will have to learn that there's 
a great deal more to successful music than the way the notes 
arc played, especially in these deadly, egg-laying days. Musi*

Ewing Forms Unit
Columbus, Oa.—Bill Ewing, sax 

and clary man, with Fon Lasater, 
drummer, and Buddy Oeorge, 
bass and trumpet, all formerly 
with the Buddy Vaughn combo, 
have formed the Bill Ewing quar
tet with Charlie Fry on piano 
Unit continues at Vaughn’s old 
spot, Chickasaw club here.

eally, of course, Sy can’t miss As 
the power behind the Tommy Dor
sey orchestra, aa the only Negro 
conductor of network shows and 
as the habitual winner of the ar
ranger’s award in the Down Beat 
poll (until he became ineligible 
thia year), Sy haa proved himself a 
great creator and executor of mu
sic and a man who’a respected by 
the sidemen under him.

Furthermore, he has at his

JACK I ONDA $

5 firing Kay artist featured win 
Wiggin'« erchsstra

SOS HAGGART $

Radio and recording artist using 
S string Kay exclusively

disposal the greatest assemblage 
of musicians now in existence in 

any one or
chestra, ex
cepting Duke 
Ellington’s and 
possibly Stan 
Kenton’s. Oli
ver’s olives are 
an especially 
well schooled 
bunch, too, 
with 13 of them 
as arrangers 
having served 
under one or-

Sy Oliver cheatra or 
other.

Sy has been working slavishly 
on the musical details of his en
terprise. But he has utterly neg
lected all else, especially the 
build-up of his own personality. 
Sy has an Infectious singing 
voice and plays spectacular growl 
horn. But he never attempted 
either on the many nights caught 
by this reviewer. Instead, he 
waved his baton, generally with 
his back to the audience and 
with a completely dead pan. Not 
since the time of the old Lunce- 
ford band has a leader scored 
without the aid of a prominently 
displayed instrument, voice or 
wise crack.

Ignore« Namee

Table hopping is not for Sy, 
either. One night a big agency 
scout, a prominent band-leader, 
a band backer and a magazine 
writer paid for a ringside table at 
the Zanzibar and sent word to 
Sy that they’d like to say hello. 
Oliver, absorbed in his music, 
failed to absorb the message and 
never showed up.

Ironically, the band leader was 
Boyd Raeburn, who is slated to 
replace Sy and cut short the long 
engagement he had hoped to 
have for building his new orches
tra.

As Stan Kenton is amply dem
onstrating, the best way for a 
music minded bandleader to sell 
his band is by not neglecting the 
non-musical details—but by go
ing out of his way for the radio 
Jockeys and the press, by selling 
his personality, and by meeting 
appointments, by not getting lost 
in half notes and valve oil. These 
prosaic matters are so beneath 
Sy that five days after a very 
favorable review of his band ap
peared in an Influential trade 
publication—the first review his 
orchestra had ever received—he 
admitted he hadn’t read it 
though he knew it had appeared!

Sound, But Conservative

Apart from business tactics, 
the Oliver orchestra is on a 
sound if somewhat conservative 
basis. Sy, as those of you fa
miliar with his arranging would 
suspect, is from the pre-war jazz 
school. He’s anti be-bop and has 
little taste for the modernisms of 
Kenton, Raeburn It co. He’s out 

to make solid, relaxed swing in 
the tradition of Lunceford or 
Dorsey “but done to perfection, 
with skillful musicians who can 
get everything just right.”

Sy went to considerable length 
to get men who were, simul
taneously, top technicians and 
good lazz men. To his credit, he 
ended up with four white men 
“because they were the best men 
available."

Sy feels that other Jazz bands 
have been unable to get top lo- 

r cations not so much because of 
the nature of their music or their 
color but because they just aren’t 
skilled enough. Working with 
studio musicians gave him new 
ideas.

“My Mutual band could put 
on a half hour show, all of it 
new material, with only an hour 
and a half rehearsal. I don’t see 
why a dance band couldn’t op
erate on the same technical level 
... and swing, too.”

Still Too New

With only a month of life un
der its collective belt, the Oliver 
band hasn’t really had a chance 
to demonstrate its theories. With 
all his concentration on musical 
details and with all his 13 ar
rangers, he’s still so bogged down 
with the basics of organization 
that he’s had to buy most of his 
book from outside sources. Con
sequently, it’s hard to appraise 
the band in terms of what it 
ultimately should become.

Because of the paucity of ar
rangements, he has not, for 
example, been able to make lis
teners aware of his brilliant stars. 
Established Jazz giants like Dickie 
Wells, Bill Coleman and Billy 
Kyle are still under wraps, 
though Sy assures us this will 
no longer be the case as soon as 
he can line up the proper mate
rial. Sy also intends to spotlite 
some of the newer or lesser 
known names, like his friend Ed
die Barefield or the 23-year-old 
bassist Oeorge Duvivler, who has 
the rest of the band all excited. 
Wright, Oranzow and Bishop are 
others worthy of a build-up, and 
Sy is sure to give it to them.

Well* Featured
Only Henty Wells, prime ex

ponent of the “straightforward” 
delivery of ballads, has been 

given the prop-

■ Henry’s vocals 
■ come often and

Ms UM St ol rich ar-
M M|^M •r ’’ - d »i3--

paniments.
“ M The baud’s 

u ¿ME biggest head 
a c r so far, 
h,i. bet ri I hi

^M trumpet sec - 
■ ’ll ^M tion At least 

Henry one and some
times three of 

the four regulars have been out 
at one time with split lips. Cole

man and the others simply aren’t 
accustomed to the long floor 
shows. The results are ragged, 
with the trumpets often drag
ging the rest of the orchestra 
down with it.

Reed*. Trams Solid
First section to "find” itself 

has been the reeds. Led by 
Oeorge Dorsey and sparked by 
versatile Eddie Barefield (now 
concentrating on clarinet), the 
five man team hit together and 
with a real rock. Its solidity lays 
the foundation for the whole 
Oliver structure.

Most of the individual sparkle 
comes from the trombones, with 
Dickie Wells’ wicked horn han
dling the rough Jazz and Bill 
Oranzow’s smooth tram working 
the ballads. As a group, the 
trombones have not yet made 
themselves felt.

The rhythm section is a de
light. Billy Kyle’s Hines-like 
piano is superb on solos and a 
Kicker on rhythm. Duvivier has 
a big, penetrating bass tone and 
drummer Bishop is a fine rhythm 
man who doesn’t bother with 
spectacular displays. Ditto for 
guitarist Aaron Smith.

DOWN BEATS DECISION
Here’s an outfit that ean de

velop into one of the musical 
greats ... if it stays in business 
long enough. If it is to survive, 
Sy Oliver will have to learn how 
to be an orchr«lra leader instead 
of a rehearsal director.

Sy Oliver Replies:
I’m an arranger and not an rm. 

ear. The orchestra will have to be 
built at a unit, and not just around 
me. I'm not interested in being a 
big operator, personally. I realise 
I can't do without publicity and 
will look for all the plugs I ean gal 
that will let me beep my dignity.

I feel that if our bond is good 
musically, that’ll be all that’s really 
necessary to get us all the business 
we need.

The niu«iral appraisal of the 
band is exactly right, though it 
doesn’t point out any defects we’re 
not already nwnre of and working 
to correct. 4s was pointed out, our 
biggest limitation is the obvious 
fact that we’ve been In existence 
for only about a month.

Popsie Again
New York—Popsie Randolph, 

who became one of the most fa
mous band boys in the country 
by tracing his name on dressing 
room walls (and that was before 
Kilroy), became a pop for the 
second time Dec. 21 when his 
wife presented him with a 6- 
pouna boy at Sydenham hospital 
here. Popsie is now working as a 
photographer. Son was named 
Curtis.

Frank»# Coria look» on ot fvh Volo 
hit drummor, it pvasantad with Iha first 
mH of cymbals off tha Ic Pcga production 
lino. Loft to right, Frantic Corio, 
Volo, Victor i. la Pogo.

W you con't at yet got La Pago cym
bals at your favorite music dealers, write 
for complete price list.

"Tbt cymbal that imfrovti with ¿¿a*

SO* LEININGER $

5 tiring Kay artist with Im 
Brown's orchestra

For free ddKtiption fold«, write Kay Musical Instrument Company 

1640 Wslnai Sue« ChiogO 12, Illinois

■* EMU POWELL
$ tiring Kay batt player fea* 
fared with Jos Manala

MAURICE ROY $ 

fronkis Carls's 5 tiring Kay 
boss player
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Brings Harmony To Wharf

Sunday nights at the old Cotton Club up in Harlem back 
in the early thirties were always “celebrity nights”. I don't 
know who started it, although Ben Bernie had considerable 
success with an identical stunt at the College Inn in Chicago

New Orleans—Pat Spies* of the National Jan Foundation sold the 
officials of the Delta Line the idea of bringing harmony to the Har
mony wharf by engaging jazzmen to serenade steamship passengers. 
Here she chats with Captain Hart, while George Lewis, clarinet« Oscar 
“Papa” Celestin, trumpet, and William Matthews, trombone, play. 
Not shown are Paul Barbarin, drums, and Richard Alexia, bass.

at about the same period. It was 
fashionable for the stars of stage, 
screen and radio to flock to the 
Cotton Club on Sunday nights, snd 
since it was a supper club, didn't 
open until 10:30 p.m., it was con
venient even for those who had 
chores tn perform earlier in the 
evening.

Dan Healy, who at the turn of 
the twenties was the hoofing

Monica On Stage
New York—Monica Lewis, Sig

nature recording star, opened her 
fire vaude date Jan. 9 with an 
appearance at the Adams the
ater, Newark, N. J.

Irving
around midnight, and after the 
first floor show Dan would intro-

pick-up from 
the club

CLARINET
The brilliant clarinet lead you hoar 
in George Paxton'» fine new band it 
produced on a Martin Frir*»—dioten 
by thi» occomplitbod in»trumentali»> 
because of it» tonal purity and ac
curacy of intonation.

You too will like the tone and tuning, 
the response and key action of the 
Martin Frire» Clarinet. Aik your 
dealer to arrange trial today, or mail 
coupon for illuttrated folder.

At your music dealers. He isTRY ITSEE IT

star of a Broadway musical show 
with the late

. H li ■'
T 1 ■' 1

I H-
11 '■ ■' By „ J

' e later mar-
riidher in the j

a I w ay s
a.. n hand is B|E>
thi o f f i c i al

• I ^^^B
■mote radio BB^HBH^B

duce the various guest celebri
ties over the mike.

Most of them would just stand 
at their table and take bows, 
with a spotlight played on them, 
although a few confirmed hams, 
like the Ritz Brothers or Georgie 
Raft, would occasionally permit 
Danny to coax them to the flow 
for a song, dance or gag. Those 
really were star-spangled audi
ences and the names that Dan 
would recite each Sunday, always 
with a flourishing compliment, 
sounded like a Who’s Who of 
show business.

Healy Misses Night
Healy had a benefit to play one 

Sunday night. I suspect that he 
and his erstwhile zany pal, the 
late Jack White, have played 
more of ’em than any two guys 
in the biz. But Dan couldn’t get 
up to the Cotton Club for his 
usual stint, so the introductory 
task fell to the lot of the band 
leader, Cab Calloway. This was 
Cab’s first engagement at the 
Cotton Club, and he hadn’t ac
quired the savoire faire and the 
ability to ad lib which came to 
him in later years of experience 
at a microphone.

On this particular evening one 
of the world’s most famous and 
beloved songwriters, Irving Ber
lin, was a guest at the club He 
rarely was, or is, seen in night 
clubs and always has had the 
reputation of being a retiring, 
S individual who shuns spot- 

ts and anything savoring of 
notoriety or acclaim. His sincere 
modesty never has been ques- 
tioned.

Levant« With Berlin
At his table were Oscar Levant, 

a pianist who frequently was 
Berlin’s companion in that era, 
and Mrs. Levant. Mrs. Berlin, 
the former Ellin Mackay, never 
was seen with her husband on 
his own infrequent appearance! 
in night spots.

A list of the guests present 
was prepared on cards by the 
head waiter, the captains and 
others, as 
usual. and pre- 
sen ted to Cal

WHEN YOU speak of a Saxophone that can really “take 
it”... one capable of “giving out” a full, satisfying tone .. • 
you’re talking about the New HOLTON Alto Saxophone. 
Call it PUNCH, VOLUME, SOCK or POWER ... The 
New Holton Alto Saxophone has it!
Here is an instrument, created by masters, with a controlled 
volume that permits a tone rich and full, or alive and bril
liant, at your will.

receiving limited shipments now and we are making every 
effort to increase our 1947 production of this power-packed 
new Holton Saxophone.

ANOTHER REASON WHY MUSICIANS EVERYWHERE ARE SAYING . . ,

loway for his 
guidance in fvl
making the in- *- B
t r o d u c tions. * 
Cab got along mESML
fine tor the {WmMB
first few mo- 
ments, even 
slipping in a । B
typical Healy , * ^B 
compliment to L * 
someone’s tai- Ca® 
ent now and then.

Then he introduced Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving Berlin!

Necks craned in all directioni, 
because the professional crow 
there never had seen Mrs. Ber
lin in public. The head waiter 
and the captains got frantic, 
and Herman Stark, the manager, 
came charging out of his private 
office.

Everybody Disturbed
Before they could signal Ms 

highness of hi-de-ho, he already 
had introduced Oscar Levant at 
Berlin’s table, and neither of 
them would arise to acknowledge 
the Introduction.

Finally Kid Griffin, the euaw 
custodian of the portals, called 
Calloway to the side of the floor 
and slipped him a card rectify
ing the error.

Cab returned to the micro
phone and apologized to his 
audience, to the listeners on the 
air as well as to the other guests 
in the club.

“It seems I made a very seri
ous error in my last Introduc
tion,” he explained.

“The lady with Mr. Berlin # 
not his wife!"

That halted the broadcast and 
the Introductions for the ow
ning. Dan Healy came back the 
following Sunday night.
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est celebri-

Analyzing Band Poll

Static division in the poll: same guys always finish there. Votes
for Miller and James are an expression by the musicherà

VIBRAMETALMale Vocalist (Not With Band)

Buddy Clark

MOUTHPIECES

*Designed and custom built by

how many of you remember blues-shouter
Hand)

iced Mr. mi

Girl Vucsltet (Noi With Band)

June Christy’s throatyPoll here shows some tricky returns.

GOLD-PLATED

Mr. Berlin il

ITukUV

NAME.

ADDERS.

CITY. .STATE.

Usury Duer 
Henn Baus 
(1yd» McCoy 
Goy Lombardi) 
Goy Lombardo 
Spül» Janra 
Spika JonM 
Spike JonM 
Spike JonM 
Spike JonM

slvely Incidentally, 
Joe Turner?

IM* 
1M1 
IMI 
IM*

IMI 
«M*

Perry Como 
Dick Hay mao 
Dick Haymn 
Perry Como

who feel big bands are a drag on the market.

seml-scatting undoubtedly gave her the edge over Kay Davis’ 
well-trained voice with which Ellington has been experimenting 
as part of an instrumental group.

Hubby Dave Barbour’s marvelous Instrumental backings, good

in? 
mi

Muim Sullivan 
Maxine Sullivan 
Maxine Sullivan

Uta 1ItureraM 
Ella Fitirorald 
Ella Fitzgerald 
Helen O’Connell 
Helen O’Connell 
Helen Formt 
Jo Stafford 
Anita O’Day 
Anita O'Day 
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Carman Lombardo 
Clyde MH oi 
Guy Loethaxin 
Clyde McCoy 
Glenn Miller 
Guy I _mhe<<u 
Guy Lotabardu 
Guy L-mhariii 
du, hi4lhir.li.
Gay Lombardo
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benny Seraeant 
Jack Leonard 
Jack Leonard 
Bob Eberly 
> rone Sinatra 
Frank Sinatra 
Bob Eberly 
Bob Eberly 
Stuart Foater

le a very *eri- 
last introdue-

Piral 
(led Nerve 
i.iMKiiua». UaaHel 
-oodman Sexte« 

■ oiOdmaa Sexte* 
Goodman Sextet 
Goodman Sextet 
Boy v tat.
King Coir Trio 
King Colt Trie 
King Coif Trio

Martha Tilton 
Billie Hoiidei 
Billie Holiday 
Marion Hutton 
Anita O’Day 
Anita O’Day 
Helen Formt 
Carolyn Grey 
Doria Day 
i.innle Powell

Mn, the suaw 
portals, called 
de of the floor 
I card rectify-

Milla Brothers 
Ink Spsts
T. Dorai» e Sentuaentalial, 
Motte raairea 
Milla Brothers
Milla Brothers 
Ink Spots

TENU» • ALTO BARITONI

Third 
Ise M«.»als 
Crosby Bobcats 
Adrian Roll»" 
Crosby Bobcat» 
I ruby llobcai, 
Herman Woodrhoiipota 
I eddy W»iwi> 
Henni Goodmsu 
Eddie Heywood 
ImIi JihBmi

Max Wayne 
Joins Otis Trio

Most interesting facet in these two lists is that the band singer 
of yesterday is the vocal sol »st >1 tomorrow. The same thing is 
even more evident with the gals. Ten years ago the only prominent 
male vocalist was Bing. This y ear Sinatra beat him by a good 
third of the votes—first time he has ever walloped him so exten-

im; 
UM 
f»H 
IM* 
(Mi 
Ulf 
I UI 
IMI 
IMS 
IM*

IMS 
IM*

I MT 
Its*

1MT 
IMS

Shore 
Shota 
Shore 
Shore

IM5 
IM*

Andrena ‘ilaUro 
Andrews Sisters 
Andrews Sisters 
Merry Maes 
Pied Pipers 
Vied P»pi •• 
Vlad Pmra

< onnse Hues »II 
(onnee Boawell 
fxnnrt Boawell 
Billie Holiday 
Billie Holiday 
BiUie Holiday 
Billie Holiday 
Dinah Shore 
Jo Stafford 
Pegsj lee

Turner 
Turner 
I urner 
Turner

Bing Cruelty 
Bing Croah, 
Bing Cro»b» 
Bing Croaby 
Bing Croaby 
Bing Croaby 
Frank Sinatra 
Bing Croaby 
Hing Croaby 
Frank Sinatra

Helen Forren 
BiUie Holiday 
Jo Stafford

Wayne King 
•rd Lewie 
Henry Buim 
Glena Miller 
• ly* MeC*» 
Harry James 
Harry lamM 
Harr, *amM 
Harr, lamas 
Harry James

Second 
Jack Leonard 
Kenny Sergeant 
Bob Eberly 
Frank Sinatrs 
Bob Eb.vly 
Bob Eberly 
Did» Haymes 
Budd, DeVito 
Bu<My Stewart 
Staart Foater

Third 
i ou*» Armstrong 
PeeWee Hunt 
Bon Bon Tunnell 
Bon Bon TunneU 
Ray Eberle 
Ray Eberle 
Ray Eberle 
Jimmy Rushing 
Al Hibbler 
Al Hibbler

Bing Croaby 
Frank -, inatta 
Frank Sinatra 
Bing Crosby

broadcast »XK 
for the en

came back to 
night.

Stan Kenton bassist f Southern 
Scandal), has just joined Hal 
Otis' trio at the Capitol Lounge 
here. He Is replacing Bill Flem
ing, who left to form his own

Down Beat coven the music 
news from coasl to coast.

Those Capitol recordings kept the Pipers up there, while Mel 
Torme’s young and now extinct Meltones pushed them with a 
savage fourth. The Andrews Sisters clipped to an eighth place 
cave. Vocal work is becoming mon demanding all the time: .ipen 
voicings, tough harmonies and counter-rhythms are giving the 
young blood more of a chance

Jo* 
Joo 
t<*

Dinah 
Dinah 
Dinah

111» 
UM 
IM* 
IMi 
IMI 
IM* 
IMi 
IMI* 
IM*

BiUie Holiday 
Ella Logan
I rances Langfotd 
Mildred Damy 
Mildred BaUey 
Mild—.* Hall» i 
Iena Horne 
Jo Stafford 
Dinah Shore 
Billie Holiday

tunes, and a warmer tone helped Peggy Lee In the battle with Jo 
Stafford. Latter technically is still one of the best fems in front 
of a microphone today. ’-Yonder when Miss rfollday la going co 
attempt some current ballads and why Ella Fitzgerald, who ran 
sing anything, finished so badly (eighth) ?

Repeat victory, .md a muchly deserved one for the King Cole 
Trio The Rollini Trio didn’t even finish this time, while Joe 
Moor«-» ’s astonishing second place (he drew third in another poll > 
is the highest a nev outfit has ever scored in the Beat’s poll. Look 
nut this year for Mooney and Les Paul, whose small group has 
unproved enormously.

See»««
Scot* Quintet 
Adrian Rollini 
Crosby Bobcat* 
John Kirby 
Joba Kirby 
John Kirby
John Kirby 
Lonis Jordan 
Loan Jordan 
Joe Meaney Quartet

Otis 1* the amazing electnr 
fiddler who received a rave Down 
Beat review in the March 25, ’46 
issue. He’s booked by the Mutual 
agency.

imí 
IM*
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Giri Vocalist (With

Mildrod Bailey 
Mildred Bailey 
Mildred Bail», 
Helen Forres* 
Helen Forrest 
Helen O’Connell
Peggy Lee
Kitty Kalian 
Franc*« Wayne 
Kay Davi«

Endsted End $__________ 
the fallswing fating* fen

Accessori«*

ORDION CO.
Irookb n If. •-T’

(Jump rd from Page One) 

Smell C smbes (laatraauntate)

Small Combo» (Vocal!

Merry Maca 
Merry Macs 
Ink Spot, 
Andrew» Steter* 
Ink Spot* 
Ink Spot* 
Mill* Brother*
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Nuw 52d Struct Jan

Hot Jazz

Louis Armstrong and 
Dixieland Seven

Louis Armstrong and 
Orchestra

His

His

J J Do You Know What It 
to Miss New Orleans

J J Endie

Meant

The record doesn’t come off. 
Planned to reproduce Louis’ 
famed small group style and in
cluding Barney Bigard (clary), 
Kid Ory (trombone), Charlie 
Beal (piano), Bud Scott (guitar), 
Minor Hall (drums), and Red 
Callander (bass), there just isn’t 
the fire and punch necessary to

^WITH

JJ 
J J 

JJJ
JJ

Hi

Men’s Alley 
Night In Tunisia 
j 2d Street Theme 
Anthropology 
Öl’ Man Re-Bop 
Spallile

Low Flame

Symbol Key
J J J J Tops

BEST BETS

Tasty 
Pleasing 
Boring

by

Hot Jan 
Say It Isn’t So 

Coleman Hawkins (Vietor)

make this sort of jazz go.
While most of the men have 

their groundings In New Orleans 
jazz, the rhythm section during 
Louis’ horn solo is playing a 
rather limpid four beat back
ground, against which Kid Ory’s 
tram smears sound incongruous 
as well as out of rhythm.

Orleans, written by piano- 
suitist Louis Alter and Eddie De
Lange, is no terrific tune, and 
even Louis’ usually humorful vo- 
caling can’t help much, though 
his trumpet still has life and 
color even with this lack-lustre 
support.

Endie, done with Louis’ big 
band, surprisingly enough is 
more like it. Life of any kind in 
any beat is preferable to careful 
but dead reproduction of an 
authentic style (Victor 20-2087)

First four sides are by a group 
including Dizzy Gillespie. Don 
Byas, Milt Jackson, Al Haig, Bill 
DeArango, Ray Brown, and J. C. 
Heard; while the others are un
der Coleman Hawkins, with Al
lan Eager, Pete Brown, Charlie 
Shaver, Jimmy Jones, Mary Os
borne, Al McKibbon and Shelly 
Manne.

Avowed purpose of the album is 
to present 52nd street jazz as it 
has developed in the past five 
years, or our old friend be-bop. 
Tunisia has been better recorded 
at least twice before, while on 
both Theme and Tunisia, Milt 
Jackson’s awful tone of vibes ob
viates any good ideas he might 
play. Don Byas has a creamy 
chorus before DeArango’s guitar 
starts flying on Theme. Other 
two sides have some “A” sections, 
but once again, bad tones and 
uncertain phrasing hinder other
wise striking ideas.

Spotlite (Just You, Just Me)

shows De Arango as being a fast
er guitar player than Mary Os
borne, and Jimmy Jones’ truly 
astonishing harmonic sense on 
piano. His arrangement of So 
gives Hawk a chance to show 
once again that Body And Soul 
was not only no freak, but that 
he still is a masterful musician 
in any style.

Leonard Feather’s notes state 
that Hawk’s choruses show little 
if any be-bop influence. Record a 
complete disagreement here. Lis
ten to the old Body And Soul and 
then this, and you will note that 
there is a complete shift in har
monic and accent usages.

Hawk has been influenced by 
be-bop. most obviously in his use 
of constant implied double time, 
but is so artful and polished a 
musician as to use and absorb 
rather than just merely copy. 
That’s the difference between a 
man who knows his horn and a 
guy who merely knows somebody

Swing 
Borderline 

by Ray McKinley (Majestic)

Vocal 
The Lass With A Delicate Air 

by Josh White (Deeca)

else’s horn.
Flame is conventional blues ex

cept for the intro and closing 
while Brown, Miss Osborne and 
Shavers play very well on it 
Aliev gives Peter and Les Young- 
ist Alan Eager a chance, though 
bad balance shades Mary Os
borne’s solo.

Two things of interest about 
this album how seldom pure be- 
bopists play at medium or slow 
tempos, and the notes which say 
amongst other things: “(Dizzy) 
was raised mostly in Phila
delphia’’ .. . “Leonard Feather u 
one of the most prominent of 
present-day jazz critics, com
mentators and record reviewers. 
He is also a well-known musi
cian and composer and has writ
ten numerous jazz compositions, 
one of which is Low Flame i 
high spot of this album.” (Victor
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ìlUru mJ L)
Featured with the popular king Cole Trio Oscar Moore and his 

Gibson are a highlight in many of the season s

top recordings and in the several movies they’ve made recently. Like other 

of the outstanding artists Oscar Moore chooses 

a Gibson for the finest expression of his talent See your 

dealer and reserve a Gibson now!

liibson
g KALAMAZOO <

INC.
MICHIGAN

Hof Club Of Franco Quintet

J J J Nuages 
JJJ Love’s Melody 

J J Belleville
JJJ Lisa

At least two of these sides were 
previously released on American 
Decca, and are being reviewed 
here since British Decca is ship
ping to this country. Interesting 
that they can re-release sides for 
export that American Decca, u 
led by impresarios Kapp & Kapp, 
can’t even supply to dealers here.

Nuages is a delightful melody 
with Stephen Grappelly’s violin 
and Django Reinhardt’s guitar 
doing the exploring. Much of the 
same for Melody. Both sides will 
give you a better slant at 
Django’s melodic improvisational 
ability than up tunes Belleville 
and Liza. (British Decca F8604, 
F(41010)

Illinois Jacquet

J J She's Funny That Bay 
J J 12 Minutes To Go

Nothing wrong with this plat
ter except that there have been 
too many quickie tenor sax rec
ord dates, made with just rhythm 
sections or their equivalent, and 
this one despite Joe Newman and 
Trummie Young doesn’t have 
enough to take It out of the 
“just-another” category. Go is 
one of the “da-da ... daaaaaaaa” 
riffs that Illinois likes and used 
with Hampton and Basie con
stantly. He ends the side on the 
third with nobody holding the 
tonic below him, sounding a little 
silly in the process. (Apollo 764)

Guorgiu Auld

JJJ Can’t Get Started (Part I) 
JJJ (Part II)

Bad surface and balance make 
it difficult to tell what the band 
is supposed to be doing back of 
Auld. The vibrato gets a little 
wide, but some of his ideas are 
well worth hearing even if it M 
another “tenor” record. (Apollo 
763)

Gene Sedric

JJ 
J J

Lonely Moments 
Bootin’ And Swingin’ 
Music To My Sorrow
Forget It

Here’s the sax man from the 
old Fats Waller band with its 
drummer Slick Jones, a trumpet, 
piano and bass. Moments, a
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jgary Lou Williams score, is 
taken a shade fast, while Swing
in’ is devoted to piano locked 
figures. Sorrow, which has a lyric 
and melodic line something like 
Music Maestro, Please is a pleas
ant ditty with a vocal backed 
by celeste. Lacking a three way 
voicing and a Fats at the piano, 
these are merely other waxings. 
They need more of the intimacy 
and Infectiousness with which 
Fats Invested everything he did. 
(Harmonia 1806-7)
Maggsy Spaaiar's Ragtimers

J J Whittling The Bluet
gj Tbe Lady’s In Love With You

This Is the McGarity-Russell- 
Schroeder - Haggart - Condon - 
Grauso (drums) wing of things, 
vrith McGarity sounding so much 
Uke Teagarden, Big Gate prob
ably is wondering if he remem
bered to pick the check up at the 
union. Whistling is by Winnetka 
Haggart, who hopes to make 
enough royalties from this date 
to get his two front teeth 
straightened. (Commodore 576)

Lester Young
J J She’s Funny That Way 
J J Lester's Be-Bop Boogie

This Way is easier to take than 
That Way by Jacques because of 
the more conservative quality of 
Young’s tune, and his better knit 
ideas, even if here he isn’t play- 
ais well as usual. Pianist Joe 

ny on the reverse executes 
a difficult run perfectly and then 
fluffs a simple triplet figure fol
lowing. Moral is: you can play 
well trite ideas you’ve memorized 
but the occasional ad lib -ines 
aren’t so easy unless you have 
a genuinely facile technique. 
(Aladdin 138)

Don Byas
J J Don't You Know I Care 
J J You Go To My Head 
J J Gloomy Sunday 
JJ More Than A Mood

Byas again! This time with 
Beryl Booker, Slam’s gal pianist, 
John Simmons (bass), and 
Freddy Radcliffe (drums). Sides 
are even more restrained than 
the Savoy album, but with better 
surfaces and balance. Clarinetist
Tony Scott plays piano on 
last side. (Gotham 131-2)

Mary Lou Williams
JJJ Humorriqur 

J J Walts Boogie

the

rock that keeps going here when 
she is playing lag legato behind 
the trio’s beat.

There’s an extremely interest
ing effect in the Waltz. Mary Lou 
and the bass are playing % time 
while drums play six even 
eighths back of it, which later 
switch to the straight boogie. 
The effect then becomes playing 
four bars of three beats for a 12 
count against a right hand im
plied three bars of a four beat. 
(Victor 20-2025)

Wild Bill Davisoa
J J Baby Won’t You Please Come 

Home
J J At The Jan Band Ball

The old mob: Davison, Edmund 
Hall, the group with Georg 
Brunis working around under
neath. But the bite you need to 
sell sides like Baby just isn’t 
there. Ball gets with it more ade
quately with Brunis and Davison 
showing more of the old moxey. 
Afraid that this was just one of 
Milt Gabler’s dates that didn’t 
jeU. (Commodore 575)

Jan Af The Philharmonic
J J Lady Be Good 
J J (Parts I and ll)

With Smith and Parker (altos), 
Lester Young (tenor), Al Kilian 
and Howard McGhee (trumpets), 
and Arnold Ross (piano), Billy 
Hadnott (bass), and Lee Young 
(drums), this disc was an experi
ment by Moe Asch to And out if 
his album issues would also sell 
as singles. First side is evenly 
split between Parker and Young, 
second to the trumpets and Willie 
Smith. Solos all have some good 
spots, but none of them are In the 
best manner of each of the 
names. (Disc 2005)

Leo Watson 
J J Jingle Beils 

JJJ Snake Pit

Bells opens with Dickerson 
growl trombone and a piano (plus 
mandolin attachment) backing. 
Then Watson talks one of his wild 
scat choruses, making Calloway 
sound like a hymn singer. Pit 
(actually I Found A New Baby) 
with Dickerson and Arv Garrison 
(guitar) taking solo shots. Side’s 
morceau de stuff is a chase chorus 
between Vic’s horn and what Leo 
calls his voice. (Signature 1004)

Poa Wm RnsmII'b Jan 
Ensemble

J J Since My Beat Gal Turned Me 
Down

J: Muskogee Blues
J J Rosie .....................................
J J Take Me Back To Th, Land 

Of Jas,
J J Red Hot Mamma

JJJ I’d Climb The Highest Moun
tain

Strictly a Village gathering in
cluding the Russell clarinet, 
Muggsy, though unlabeled, Span
ier, Cliff Jackson (piano), Joe 
Grauso (drums), Vic Dickerson 
(tram), and Bob Casey and Fran
cis Palmer (basses). Album spot
lights debut vocals by Russell and 
Jackson. Charlie Smith remarks 
in his album notes that Pee Wee 
sings just like he plays. If I were 
Pee Wee, I would smite him dead 
lor that crack. Dickerson certain- 
y is an amazingly versatile trom
bonist, fitting In with a Watson 
session and this album too. 
Rhythm is enthusiastic, and 
Spanier-Russell in better, than 
usual form for their fans. From 
where do they remember those 
tunes through! (Disc 632)

rhythmic inflection. You’ll note 
it especially on Tumblebug, back 
of Mundell Lowe’s guitar. There 
are a few passages in it with 
touches of what Benny Goodman 
threw away when he decided Su
perman was not the right thing 
to stay in his books.

You have heard this column 
yip repeatedly about the inabili
ty of arrangers to use the various 
instruments individually rather 
than as sections, and to keep 
more than two voices moving as 
one. You probably remember the 
remarks addressed to people like 
George Handy, admiring their 
talent but regretting their lack 
of restraint and economy in the 
use of a dance band.

Take Borderline home for the 
kiddies, folks. It’s that practical
ly faultless. (Majestic 7206)

(Modulate to Pace 20)

ALBUMS

§Staa Kenton ......................
Goodman Sextet gl.... 
Gaillard Opera In Vout.

S Bechet Spanrar Big Four .
King Cole Ml O «2...  

S Ventura Lamplighter
Boyd Raeburn..............  

□ ErroU Canrar—Mercury . 
8 Burl Ive» Aach...............

Joth White—Aach ...... 
□ Ed Heywood—Signature . 
□ Ika Quebec—Blue Note. 
□ John Harden—Blue Note 
□ Coleman Hawkin»—Davi»

...3.31 

....2.90 

....2.90 
....4.05 
.oe. 3.31 
....3.31 
....4.15 
....3.15 
....3.15

.5.10

□ Harry Jactes—Columbia 
□ Jazz At The PhiL »1 » «4_______ .
□ Jazz At The Phil. R2 » »3 . .M. 3.40

□ Tenoi Sax Stylists—Savoy .........

8 Rhumbas Noro Morales—Coda ..
Jazz Concert At Eddie Condo»'«. 

□ Manhattan Tower ..........................

.2.90

.3.95

3.95 
.3.00□ Hot Club Of Fracco Qoietet *2..-3?95 

O Mills Brothers ------

Swing

Ray McKinlay

J J J J Borderline 
JJJ Tumblebug

Ralph Burns-Bill Harris fans 
should direct their attention to 
Borderline, composed and ar
ranged by Eddie Sauter with 
Vern Friley trombone. The Mc
Kinley band is finally reading 
Sauter’s stuff properly, with feel 
for its dynamic contrasts and 
colorations. Musically and com
mercially, this Is an A-l-A band, 
with everything to hand neces
sary. Borderline repeats several 
times the Sauter trick of mad 
brass phrases interspersed with 
tram solos settling down to love
ly melody by reeds, plus some 
passages crammed with more 
moving voices than I’ve heard 
this year. Here Is the antidote 
to all the riff records with simple 
section blaring that you’ve heard 
the past twelve months. Listen 
especially to Sauter’s habit of 
repeating phrases with different

Hin I i/7 I ÍXS!

CHECK THESE FAST 

SELLING ALBUMS

□ HOT JAZZ BY THE QUINTET OP THE 
HOT CLUB OF FRANCE ALBUM—Rein
hardt & Grappelly. I CAN’T GIVE 
YOU ANYYHING BUT LOVE, BABY, 
SWEET CHORUS; WHEH DAY IS 
DONE, AIN’T MISBEHAVIN’; RUN- 
NIN’ WILD, SOLITUDE; MYSTERY 
PACIFIC, MISS ANNABELLE LEE. 4-10*

□ JOHNNY DODDS NEW ORLEANS AL
BUM — Weary Blues, New Orleans 
Stomp; Come On and Stomp, Stomp, 
Stomp, After You’ve Cone; Joo Turner 
Blues, When Erastus Plays His Old 
Kazoo; Forty and Tight. Piggl» Wig
gly. 4-10* records—$3.95

□ LOUIS ARMSTRONG’S ALL AMERICAN 
1944 JAZZ ALBUM—with Duke Elling
ton, Red Norvo, Charlie Shavers, Don 
Byas, Remo Palmerieri, Jimmy Hamilton, 
Johnny Hodges, Chubby Jackson, Billy 
Strayhorn. LONG, LONG IOURNEY, 
SNAFU; THE ONE THAT GOT AWAY, 
CONE WITH THE WIND. 2-12* rac-

□ TENOR SAX STYLISTS ALBUM—CharHq 
Kennedy, Ike Quebec, Charlie Ventura, 
lllinoli Jacquet, Vido Musio, Don Byaz, 
Alan Eager, Dexter Cordon. CIRL OF 
MY DREAMS, DON’T BLAME ME; 
SEPTEMBER IN THE RAIN, VOTS DAT, 
BIC DEAL; MY JO-ANN. DEXTER 
RIDES AGAIN; I GANT GIVE YOU 
ANYTHING BUT LOVE, BABY. 4-10’

□ Louia Jordan 
□ Ink Spots ....................
AMBROSE 
□ Nocturne ...................  
□ Dodging A Divorcee 
□ Copenhagen ............... 
□ Streamline Strut ... 
□ Night Ride ................. 
□ Street In Havana 
Q Tarantula ...................  
□ C Jam Blues 
□ Barrsihoute Boogie . 
BILLY ECKSTINE 
□ All The Things Yoe I 
□ buy hiiy ............... 
□ You Call It Madnen 
□ Prisoner Of Love ..

□ Cottage For Sale .. 
DIZZY GILLESPIE 
SI Can’t Get Started ....

Ono Bass Hit................. 
□ Hot House ........................  
8 Be-Bop ..............................

Empty Bed Blues .. .
Oo Bop Sh Bam

□ Dizzy Boogie .................... 
□ Our Delight .....................  
□ Shaw Nuff ........................ 
□ Dynamo ABI ...............  
□ Moose The Mooch ........  
□ Diggin For Diz .
BILLIE HOLIDAY 
□ Strange Fruit ...................  
Bl’ll Cot By .

He’s Funny That Way .. 
□ Yesterdays ...................... 
□ I Cover The Waterfront 
□ Don’t Explain ...............  
8 Lover Man .................

You Better Go Now ... 
□ No Coed Maa ...............  
□ Traveilie Light 
IOE LIGGINS 
□ Honeydripper ... 
□ I Cotta Right To Cry ..

.4.75

.3.95

1.05 
.1.05

1.05

1.05

.1.05

.1.05 

.1.05 

.1.05
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Three gals: Mary Lou, June 
Rotenberg (bass), and Bridget 
O’Flynn (drums) with some fine 
music, and just incidentally (get 
those names) a fine democracy 
pitch. La Williams still has that 
dainty touch with the rolling
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ALBUMS EVERY COLLECTOR 

SHOULD HAVE

Two Albums For Your Collectton
□ HANO CONTRASTS: BEYOND THE 

MOON; THINGS ARE LOOKING UP; 
HAVE YOU MET MISS JONES; MOTEN 
SWING; WAITING FOR LEIGHTON; I 
SEE YOUR FACE BEFORE ME FEA
TURING BERNIE LEIGHTON, DAVE 
TOUGH, TRIGGER ALBERT, HY WHITE.
THREE 10* RECORDS 
IN ALBUM................... $3.15

□ BECHET; SPANIER BIC FOUR: LAZY 
RIVER; CHINA BOY; SWEET LOR
RAINE; FOUR OR FIVE TIMES. FEA
TURING MUGGSY SPANIER, SIDNEY 
BECHET, CARMEN MASTREN, WELL

MAN BRAND. TWO 12* nc
RECORDS IN ALBUM . 54.03
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□ STAN KENTON ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM 
Artistry in Rhythm. Artistry In Bolero; 
Fantasy, Pous In Pastels; Artistry in 
Percussion, Ain't No Misery in Me; 
Safranski. Willow Weep For Me. 4-10* 
records—$3.31

□ OPERA IN VOUT ALBUM—Slim Gail
lard and Bam Brown Groove Juice 
Symphony. PRESTO CON STOMP, AN
DANTE CONTABILE IN MODO DE 
BLUES; RECITATIVO E FINALE, IN
TRODUZIONE PIANISSIMO. 2-10* NC-

□ JELLY ROLL MORTON’S NEW OR- 
LEANS MEMORIES ALBUM — Mamie’s 
Blues, Original Rags; MidilgM Water 
Blues, The Naked Dance: The Crave, 
Buddy Bolden's Blues; Winin’ Boy Blues. 
Mister Joe; King Porter Stomp, Don’t 
You Leeve Me Here 5-10* records 
$«.15

□I BILLIE HOLIDAY ALBUM — I Cotta 
Right To Sing The Blues, Yesterdays; 
I'll Cot By, I’ll Be Seeing You; I 
Cover The Waterfront. Lovoi Come 
Back To Me; How Are I To Know, 
She’s Funny That Way. 4-10* records

Beautifully 

packaged in a 

useful record 

brush

□ EDDIE HEYWOOD JAZZ ALBUM-Love 
Me Or Leave Me. I Can’t Believe That 
You're In Love With Me; Just Yoe. 
Just Me. 'Deed I Do; Taint Me, Sava 
Your Sorrow. 3-10* records—$4.05

□ LES PAUL AND HIS TRIO HAWAIIAN 
PARADISE—Hawaiian Paradise, My Isle 
of Golden Dreams; Song of Hie Islands 
(Na Lei O Hawaii), Sweet Leilani; 
King Serenade. To Yoe Sweetheart; 
Alena Aloha Oe (Farowell To Thee), 
Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight. 4-10* rac-

□ TENOR SAX ALBUM Vai. 1—Colemaa 
Hawklnt, Foote Thomae. Emmett Bony. 
Coxy Colo. Eddie Barefield. Johnny 
Cuamleri. Sid Wein. ON THE SUNNY 
SIDE OF THE STREET. STOMPIN’ AT 
THE SAVOY: I DONT STAND A 
GHOST OF A CHANCE, LESTER’S 
SAVOY IUMP; DON’S IDEA. WHAT DO 
YOU WANT WITH MY HEART; 
HONEYSUCKLE ROSE. BLUE SKIES. 4. 
10* record»—$3 99

□ TENOR SAX ALBUM Vol 2—Ooa Oyaa, 
Ben Webrtot. Coleman Hawkins, Lertae 
Young. I SURRENDER DEAR. KAT’S 
FUR; LESTER’S BLUES. BACK HOME 
AGAIN IN INDIANA: WORRIED AND 
BLUE. RIFFIN AND |IVIN: FLAT 
ROCK. RIDIN THE RIFF. 4-10* racer*
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(Jumped from Page 19) 

Jerry Gray

J J Russian Patrol (Meadowland) 
(Part* I and ll)

This is much the same arrange
ment of the famed Red Army 
Cavalry song which the Miller 
AAF band used to play in Europe. 
Opens with a clever use of strings 
to imitate the shell horse-beat 
which the Red Armymen used to 
do with their hands, and moves

Benny Goodman

JJJ Ben fie’s Bubble 
J J The Gal In Calico

Real interesting—Joey Bush
kin made this arrangement, 
right after he told some friends 
of mine he didn’t like arrange
ments. Probably just being polite. 
This tune is like a very refined 
version of a football march. 
Goodman’s solo as always is per
fectly played, with eclat and dis
tinction. Last chorus is wonder
ful: union trombones—big, rough 
tones—just love ’em like that, 
with the trumpets playing the 
last bar of the four, and a big 
flare ending. Golly mom where’s 
the calliope? (Columbia 37187)

Charlie Ventera

Sonny Dunkam

J J Schehnutad.

The first is much ado with
tom-toms and a grande melange 
of themes from that grand pot
pourri by Rimsky-Korsakoff. Re
verse Ls written by Milton Berle, 
Nick Kenny and Abner Silver. A 
guy by the name of Tschaikowsky 
wrote a tune something like it— 
they should sue him for royalties 
due. (Vogue 774)

There’s a bad engineering lapse 
where a piano is brought in on a 
separate mike, and when it Is 
joined by trumpet faded down so 
fast that it sounds as though it 
is two studios away. Record 
closes with Two O’clock Jump 
applied to boogie. (Signature 
15044)

ately needs a rhythm sect! 
that plays lighter than hU pn 
ent one. (Majestic 1077)

Eddie Heywood

^icic 
W He 
9USÌCÌ<I 
Sde is 
kadwc

JJ
With Me

on to screaming 
main theme.

Recorded with 
musicians Gray

brass and

many of 
uses on

Philip Morris commercial,

the

the 
his 
the

disc doesn’t quite make it for me 
simply because I heard a Red 
Army choir do it once, and no 
30-piece band can ever sound 
like 125 husky guys bellowing. 
It simply doesn’t build to the 
dynamic climax that a march
ing song of this caliber demands. 
Part of the trouble is tubby 
rhythm balance which detracts 
from the section’s drive. Best 
solo bit is by 88er Bob Kitsis. 
(Mercury 5005)

J J How High The Moon 
J J Please Be Kind

Charles could have recorded a 
better tune than one that has 
been as hacked to death as this 
one. He shows a slight tendency 
to squat too heavily on his held 
notes. I like him better when he 
is playing more restrainedly. 
Band is balanced shallowly, but 
sounds as though they have been 
on 52nd street a time or three. 
Lily Ann Carol should be told 
that phrasing a vocal means that 
there must be some definite point 
of arrival and departure for a 
tone—she’s trying too hard to be 
ornately jazzy. (National 7015)

Johnny Bothwell
J J To A Wild Rote 
J J My OU Flame

Wildly flurried flutes at the be
ginning and some clever use of 
baritone sax against the Both
well lead make this worth hear
ing. Don Darcy sings the rear
ing. Funny how much alike he 
and Herb Jeffries sound, save for 
the latter’s greater resonance.

Erskine Hawkins
JJJ After Hours

J H’s Full Or It Ain’t No

This is a repressing of 
famed Avery Parrish piano

the 
solo

which Ace Harris now plays. 
Seconding is about what might 
be expected from the title. (Vic
tor 20-1977)

JJ

J J 
J J

PRESENTING

The guy sings a fine song, 
nature 15059)

(Sig-

Yank Lawson
J J Sugar foot Stomp 
J J Yank’s Two Day Toot

Sounds a little incongruous to 
hear Yank Lawson with a big 
four beat band back of him on 
something that is essentially a 
two-beat tune, and he a famed 
two-beat jazz man. Backing is 
a boogie score by Deane Kincaide, 
complete with unison clarinets.

JJ

Peewee Hunt
After You've Gone 
Someone Else—Not Me 
Batin Street Blues
Muskrat Ramble
On The Sunny tide Of The 

Street
Royal Garden Bluet
1 Got Rhythm
The Preacher And The Bear

J J Deed I Do
J J Just Yon Just Me

All four of these sides were cut 
in early ’44, when Doc Cheatham, 
Lem Davis, and Vic Dickenson 
were still with Heywood. £ot>e 
uses a clever shuffle riff against 
Doc’s horn, and gives Vic and 
Lem ample chorus space. Cheat
ham’s trumpet on Me is in th» 
same woodshed as the last-issue- 
raved Joe Thomas—would there 
were more. All four of these side» 
are slick swing, nothing coloa- 
mic, but pleasant to have around. 
(Commodore 577-8)

This is the first time I’ve heard 
the big guy since he hauled his 
trombone out of the Casa Loma 
band. This is a little dixie combo 
with someone playing good-lis
tening cornet, ’specially on 
Rhythm, while P.W.H.’s tram
ming on the ensembles seems a 
touch uncertain. Recommended 
for two-beat fans and those who 
remember the halcyon days of 
the Casa Loma band, these rec
ords should have gone well In 
San Francisco. (Mirror 44-7)

JU
Boyd Raeburn

The Man With The Harn
Hip Boyds
Prelude To The Dawn 
Duck Waddle

Sund 
pen we 
-lack 
sound i 
TDside 
badly j 
while t 
bernese 
er one, 
Jobs Do 
ter bitt 
the son 
and gei 
idranti

This_ is the “revised” Raeburn 
band Boyd talked about last is-

8-Smash-Song-Hits—i
Lyrics By —J

JOHNNY (Babe) CARTELLI W Music By
NICK DEL TUFO ▼ JESS SAWAYA

CURRENT CATALOG

"YOU'VE DONE IT AGAIN"
(A SWINGER DINGEE)

"SWEET BELLS"
(YOULL LOVE IT)

IN SPITE OF IT ALL
(ITS SWELL)

THIS, I KNOW
OUST TRY IT)

BECAUSE I THINK OF YOU
(A MUST FOB ANYONE)

(JESS SAWAYA'S) AS LONG AS I LIVE"
(ANOTHER MUST)

IS THIS HOW YOU TREAT EV'RYONE
(A SUBE HIT)

I'LL GO OUT OF MY WAY FOR AMERICA
(A TWO FOB ONE—ARRANGED IN SWING AND MARCH TEMPOS)

Orchestrations

PRESENTING A TOMORROW'S ARRANGEMENT TODAY 

yirranjti

FOR 5 SAXOPHONES — 4 TRUMPETS — 4 TROMBONES — 4 RHYTHM

PRICE 
75c EACH

By JESS SAWAYA
(EIGHT (8) MUSTS FOR ANY LIBRARY)

PRICE 
75c EACH

a (l Orchestrations 

SYMPH-ETT SERIES 
SENSATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS

(PLAYABLE BY COMBINATIONS OF ANY 3 TO B PIECES) 
FOB 3 SAXOPHONES — TRUMPET — TROMBONE — 4 RHYTHM

PRICE 50c EACH
- ORDER FROM YOUB LOCAL DEALERS OB FROM ,—।

SAWAYA PUBLICATIONS, INC
711 PINE STREET Music Publishers TRINIDAD. COLORADO

Dizzy Gillespie
JJJ Oop Bop Sh’Bam 
JJJ That’s Earl, Brother

J J Our Delight 
J J Good Duet Bluet

First two are with Diz’ small 
band, second with the large. On 
Bam, he plays two six bar ideas 
that justify the two clinkers he 
makes. Earl’s tempo starts out a 
little uncertainly. There is a 
shift from unison to part writing 
during the middle of a phrase 
transition that will surprise you. 
I still want to hear some better 
tone from all concerned, from 
Dizzy on down.

Our Delight, scored by Tad 
Dameron, has a feel and sound 
similar to Donahue at the incep
tion. The recording doesn’t con
vey the awe-ful smack this band 
can have when it is really swing
ing. Dizzy sounds sure of what 
he’s doing but the brass feels a 
little worried. Alice Roberts’ vo- 
caling on the blues sounded shal
low and uncertain. Be-bopping 
back of her is contrasting, but it 
must be murder for a singer to 
work against. (Musicraft 383, 
399)

sue. First and third sides were 
arranged by Johnny Richank 
second by Ralph Flanagan, and 
the last by Eddie Finckel. Main 
kick with Man is that lead theme 
is carried by oboe in its lower and 
most nasal register, possibly a 
contrast Richards wanted, but 
not clicking here. There’s a good 
use of harp back of it second 
time around.

Boyds starts on a piano theme 
with waltz implications in spot», 
moving into bass against bra« 
voiced low(!). Sax solo against 
conventional brass leading into 
fine trumpet, and a repeat of th» 
riff dying away.

Dawn, a Jo Myrow tune, show» 
some pretty alto and flute, inte
grated with skillful use of harp. 
Duck is a Raymond Scottish 
Huckleberry Duck done with 
more flexibility and taste.

There is no doubt that Rich
ards is a man what knows hit 
way round harps, heckelphonei, 
and what have you. Raeburn’s 
dynamic control sounds better on 
these, and there is less straining 
for effect. On the other hand.

A coi 
Mitchel 
Cuba hi 
with pa 
tens Uk 
guitar 
from th 
«8. Bai

Rever 
the v» 
Jack Tt 
so mar 
ceuld 1 
Hennar 
ways. C 
repeate. 
and rh 
ehorus 
good in 
the use 
moving 
bia 371i

there are passages where the 1 
discs sound a little colorless too. 
He and Richards still have to 
huddle to evolve themselves a 
style that Is strikingly colorful 
enough to register yet not un
necessarily wild and out of sight 
from the standpoint of volume 
of sound. (Jewel GN-10003-4)

Baddy Rich
J J Oop Bop Sha Bam 
J J Ready To Go Steady

So Dizzy spells It one

¡U 
¡JJJ 

JJJ 
JJJ

E 
A

ÌJJ r 
¡U J 
¡U s 
JJJ s

Here 
perform 
scene. I 
bine hw 
sardonii 
acterize

Jimmie Lunceford

U Shut Out
J J Them Who Hat—Geta

A Joe Thomas score, this

So Dizzy spells It one way. ¿nee tt 
Buddy another. There’s a good especial
trumpet solo ATM (After The

is
heavy and noisy to not much 
effect. Gets is the sort of thing 
Thomas and Willie Smith used 
to do so well. Lunceford desper-

Harbla Fields

J J Blue Fields
J J Huggin’ And A Chaikin*

There are spots in Fields, in
cluding the intro, which sound

■na RM an.iw nna ia 
band. Start th« nuHM 
•mi with It ta JN 
Seal«. ar writ, dkaat pA 
»lui tax.

RHYTHM RECOMS
TOS-D No. Stana Sta» 

Holl-wood 4«. CM

Master) (Rodney), and Finckii 
scored the “a fluga mop” in the 
proper dizzynant fashion. It’s 
one of Rich’s better tries. His 
vocal on the reverse is easy and 
relaxed as is the band—a »ery 
pleasant relief—and honest, Mer
cury left the sand off these sided 
(Mercury 3037)

Billy Butterfield
JJJ Jalousie 

J J The Steamroller

Quasi-tango intro, and off to 
the trotting races with some 
Kenton reed voicings tossed in 
Butterfield certainly manages to 
play the Spivak style lead and yet 
inject the heart Charlie too often 
forgets is necessary to music. I 
would rather forget the flipover 
—it’s going to be a bit anyway. 
The fiends that think up tun« 
like this should be forced to lis
ten to all the records of them I 
have to. (Capitol 335)

SING with a BAND!
GX Rhytlia *
VOCALACCO«II,A*I»2’
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Disc Musicraft has «old itstheHis Huggin’ reflects the
Lchael trend. (Victor 20*

Mabel Mercer

Hal Davis, B.G. publicity

for new boss, Decca Johnny

Woody Herman

to 75c Majestic La cuttingres of a melodymere apj long-han <ddes Comi

John Jacob Niles Robbin* is

J J Early American Carols

Herb Jeffries

Vocal
Josh White

ONLY
ADVANTAGESMILTON G. WOLF

□ (UMBO SPANISH GUITAR FOR
NON-ELECTRIC SET 2.25

HAWAIIAN CUITAR

FOUR NEW MODELS priced from
$500 to S750 with case, now on display

Write Excelsior Accordions, Inc.
field 333 Sixth Avenue, New York 14, N. Y.STUDY ARRANGING

with for free circular and for the
GUITARIST ITEMS

Able to Arrange .')L0S

CORRESPONDENCE

MILTON C. WOLF

DUR-AGLOW fl AT WIRE W0Uhr 
STRINGS ter all fretted Inrtrumntr

Novelty stuff much on 
Freddie Fischer kick with

” Raeburn 
>ut last is- 
sides wen 

Richardt,

□ GEORGE BARNES GUITAR 
METHOD ..............

■ serti 
his pn

name of your nearest dealer.

JJJ 
JJJ 
JJJ

tagan. and 
ckel. Main 
lead theme 
i lower and 
possibly « 
inted out 
re s a good 
it second

Mor Asch vin aga.n .nue rec
ords under the Asch label. Name 
was dropped when he started

□ GEORGE M SMITH GUITAR 
SOLOS.. Volume Two 2.00

D««c fold ballowi for 
quicker >«rpon,«

Flamingo
Solitude
All of Me
I Don't Want to Cry Anymore
Basin Street Blues 
These Foolish Things

Sad to relate, the finest folk 
singer of them all, seems to be 
losing his voice. On these rec
ords, at letmt, the crystal clarity 
of high tones and the almost 
ghostly case in tonal shifts just 
isn’t there. (Disc A732)

subsidiary. Union Aircraft Prod
ucts, to concentrate on records 
. . . National reports the side 
of blues, westerns and hill-billy 
records holding up . . . Duke El
lington finished his fourth re
cording date for Musicraft. First 
release Happy Go Lucky Local 
(two sides) was issued Jan. 1.

Long has been pacted by Signa
ture, which ha« also renewed the 
Ray Block, Johnny Bothwell and 
Monica Lewis contracts ... Jam
boree records are down from $1

viciously like In The Mood, 
Mt Herbie Is much too good a 
■usician to mess around thusly 
aide is an okeh one, with Fields’

—<^w»lr am «4 alnww* arxlrv ¿Via ViirrVi

Just One of Those Things 
ïou Are Too Beautiful 
The Cherry Tree
The Twelve Days of Christ-

master-mind and agency flack, is 
writing a children's record column 
for PM newspaper ... Buddy Burk 
ir leaving Banner and Greif, pub
licists, and is opening his own 
flackery al 17 E. I5th st.. N.Y£. 
. . . Eddie Masters is the new Hai 
McIntyre press agent.

The Terrace ballroom in New
ark is riown to a week-end aehedule 
berau«r of poor businem and high 
guarantee«, according to the man

Listen very, very carefully to 
these sides. Here is a tradition 
that seems to be disappearing 
from American singing. Mabel 
Mercer is a singer’s singer, her 
nightly stint at Tony’s in New 
York a must stop-over for every 
visiting singer.

Reason? She is one of the few 
on the vocal scene who sings 
songs with respect to their lyrics 
rather than treating them as

J J , I Gave My Low a Cherry 
JJJ J The Lass With a Delicate Air

JJJ Evil Hearted Man
JJJ Nobody Knows You When 

loa Are Down imd Out 
JJJ Frankie and Johnny 
J JJ John Henry 
JJJ Sometime 
JJJ Strange Fruit

Cotton Wood Corners 
(Hd Pigeon-Toed Jond 
Old Folks
Peaceful Valley 
Sharecroppin' Blues 
Moonlight Mississippi 
Poor Loulic Jean 
(Parts I and 11)

Tha String Mattar 
1220A KIMBALL BLOC, CHICAGO 4« ILL 
Diwiaion Quality Murió String Co., Jas.

sides built around the plight and 
life of the noble American bum. 
(Apollo A-4)

At long last some attention to 
a great song-writer: Willard 
Robison. He’s been writing tunes 
of the South for many years with 
a deftness and artistry almost 
mknown in these celluloid days. 

Tony Pastor, not the greatest vo
calist we have, never-the-less 
sings these songs with a quiet 
sincerity that makes them tre
mendously convincing. (Cosmo 
DMR 103)

Airflow interior — 
moro volum«.

Accordion« 1b« only importai! 
accordion Inco'poraliny pul«r'«u 
Errol tier feature*

n THE GEORGE M. SMITH 
MODERH CHITAR METHOD 3.50

□ GEORGE M, SMITH GUITAR

pushing There Is No Breese by Al
atone, eompooer of Symphony.

Bobby Sherwood will open the 
Casino Gardens In L.A. Jan. 11 
with a Local 47 band . . . Ziggy 
Elman will break in his new ork 
at the Club Madrid in Louisville, 
starting Jan. 10 . . Lester Lees, 
ex-Jerry Wald manager, 'a now 
in Chicago with Mututü Music

Fmi. allant Rocker Action 
treble

Here is one of the truly great 
performers on the American 
scene. His voice and style com
bine humor, tragedy, .sex and the 
sardonic filpness that ha? char
acterized all good balladeers 
since the days of Villon. Listen 
especially to the humor in Lass 
and the singing essay, Sometime, 
backed by Blind Son Terry on 
harmonica. Brownie Magee*, JC 
Heard 'drums1 and John Sim
mon’s bass Fruit was a little 
more rffectlvely recorded by Bil
lie Holiday ten years ago because 
sbr under-did It so completely 
lyrically f Decca A447)

Casual memory of the Elling
ton Flamingo indicates that Jef
fries’ vocal here is trickier with 
more gadgets but less resonance 
of tone. Several of his falsetto 
attempts on the side are flat too.

All of the sides show real abil
ity as a singer, but an occasional 
tendency to '«ver-torch. Buddy 
Baker’s hackings done with a 
string and dance unit are excel
lent. amongst the best of the 
year.

Jeffries could be a tremendous
ly popular singer, with the pub-

• Do NOT CUNC TO THE STRING 
V PRODUCE BETTER TONE
• GIVE FASTER FICK TECHNIQUE

□ 7 for $1-00

AT STUDIO
Tfey Uudisd with Oft" Cw

s wen cut 
Cheatham. 
Dickenson i>id Loos 
iff against 
i Vic and 
ce. Cheat- 

is in the 
Last-issue- 
juld there 
these sides 
ing colos
ve around.

Her slight Anglicisms and occa
sionally faulty intonation may 
bother you, but disregard these 
things md notice what she does 
with the words—it’s perilously 
close to art-singing of a kind you 
don’t hear anymore. (ARC 102, 
1001)

OTTO CESANA
EVERY Musician Should Be

and many others. 
“—“NOW AVAILABLE!------  

»MH tlw MODERN RANCE 
^orchestra • a l». i, »<■<

lie and musicians too, If he would 
just sit on himself a little and 
make his phrasing and tone a 
little less pretentious.

Basin Street with its opening 
street cries by Vivien Garry and 
Leon Rene will probably impress 
you most of all these sides. (Ex
clusive 1)

(Arr. For)
. Van Alexandar 

........ Dean Hudson 
Andre Koatelanets 
.............Alvino Rar 
,... Charlie Barnet
.. Paul Whiteman

i>n 
«SN 
HM 
Bi.ee 
>««•

1.00

1.00

1.50

□ SPANISH GUITAR FOB NON 
ELECTRIC . SET 2.00

□ LECTRO MAGNETIC IOR 
ELECTRIC SPANISH GUITAR SET 2.00 

C LEKTRO MAGNETIC FOR ELECTRIC

_ (Complete material)................. 
went la Modero Dar • Vraa«

*0 (Complete material)..........
<bem >a Matera C«untar«,i< i 
.(Complete mawrial).................
«■lancili . w, «ite

iano theme 
is in spot«, 
iinst braat 
lie against 
adlng into 
peat of the

■ Ham 
Steady

. one way, 
re’s a goal 
(After The 
ind Finckd 
nop” in the 
ashion. It's 
r tries. HB 
is easy and 
ind —a very 
lonest, Mer- 
these sided

I Chalkin’

i Fields, in- 
vhich sound

JJJ Sidewalks of Cuba
JJJ Star« Fell on Alabama

A couple of old tunes which 
Mitchell Parish helped wi ite. 
Cuba has a trumpet sola starting 
with part of The Bee which lis 
tens Uke Sonny Berman. Good 
guitar and some virtuoso bits 
hum th< brass section top things 
ef Band plays fine swing.

Reverse etching is done with 
the vocal group on the oldie 
Jack Teagarden has favored for 
M many years. Group’s blend 
ceold be better, though Herr 
Herman sounds as soulful as al
ways Get the pattern of eighths 
repeated which build in the brasA 
«nd rhythm back of the first 
ehorus vocal it's an example of 
good integrated arranging as is 
the use of solo baritone against 
moving trams and reeds. (Colum
bia 37197)

Tommy Dorsey

J J* At Sundown 
J J To Me

<une, show 
flute, mte- 
se of harp, 
d Scottish 
done with 
aste.
that Rich- 
knows his 

ckelphonei, 
Raeburn'« 

is better on 
ss straining 
ither hand, 
where the 

□lories* too. 
ill have to 
emselves t 
?ly colorful 
el not un
out of sight 

of volume 
10003-4)

Sundown sounds as though 00 
ncn were recording in a ba th tun 

thr crisp brilliance of 
Mjnfi .ind rhythm which other 
-D sides have shown. Beat drags 
tartly just before the tenor solo, 
while the usually perfect trom
bone section sounds loggy. T’oth
er one. likewise from the Fabu- 
iquj Dorseys pic, lias Stuart Fas 
M hitting thr first two words of 
the sung like a saw biting wood, 
‘ Ad geni rally not singing to best 
Idnntage (Victor 20-20641

RECORDS

Charlie Barnet has finall. 
signed—with Cardinal . . . Capi
tol will re-release Doctor, Lawyer, 
Indian Chief, now that Betty 
Hutton Is back in the fold. Item 
was dropped when she switched 
to Victoi last year Hoagy Car
michael, who penned tune and 
waxed it for ARA, will recut side

BAND!
rtl.m •*
»C.r-MPANIW* 
iteri nf NwlyPNte 
all itu H«I(P«<*

Iteri tr« nwS 
th rt Su Hl ■ «rltr limi V»

IHM KECORN
N«. liter« BM* 

4« CM

i roller

and off » 
with some

,s tossed 3 I 
manages to I 
lead and yet 
lie too i 'ften 
to music. I 
the flipover 
bit anywiy 
nk uii tun« 
orcea to lis
ts of them 1

•nocEsmiÆîjï'i.r.

FLAT WIRE WOUND

DUR-A-GLO and 
LEKTRO-MAGNETIC 

STRINGS

□ GEORGE nABNIS 5010 BOOR 
Guitar StylM............................. 1.00

□ GEORGE M. SMITH RECORD 
ALBUM .......C Sid«» *.50

□ GUITAR LECORD Ne 1219......... I 50
C Miner Spin-Swoon of a Coon 
Played by G»or«» Rare«* and Ernie 
Varner

On Racard Ordcn Am 25c ter Porta««; 
He Writ at Rockite

Your Dealer Cae Supply

Darius Milhaud will record his 
film score from The Private Af
fairs of Bel Ami.

Sonora in reported to have «pent 
over 050,000 pnparinp a build-up 
for Saxie Dowell. Saxie’« fint big 
•eller i* Rumors Are Flying cou
pled with The Old Lamplighter. 
Ray Anthony ind George Towne 
are the latest Sonora signee* . . . 
Majeslie i- moving its main plant 
from St. Charlc«, III., to Elgin, Ill. 
Eddie Dean and Mildred Bailey 
have been «igned to Majeatic con
tract« after «everal «ingle platter

LOCATIONS, ETC.
M Postal has been appointed 

music director and lontractor ef 
the Ui-Ho Casino, N. Y^ and is also 
handling the orrhestrat of Frank 
Roth, Nat Rand and Don Cabal-

n C MINOR SPIN ind SWOON OF 
A COON, 2 Duet ArranaaataaH, 
by George Barner, Both for...

□ QUIRK OF A DIRK. Guitar Seto.

MILTON C. WOLF

Lektro Guitar Picks



DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES—NEWS Chicago. January 15» II

Where the Bands Are Playing Key Spot Bands
ANTHONY

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom, b—hotel; ee—night dob; r—restaurant, I—theater; 
cc-country club; FB—Frederick Bros Musk Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; MG—Moa Cale, 48 West 
48th St., NYC; GAC—Crowal Artists Corp.. RKO Bldg., NYC; JG—)oe Closer, 74S Fifth Ave.. 
NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of America, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley, 424 Madi
son Ave., HYC; SZA—Stanford Zucker Agency, 420 Moduee Avn. NYC; WMA—William Mor-

AQUARIUM, New York—Cene

AVODON, Loa Angele*—Al 
Donahur

CASINO GARDENS, Oeean Park, 
Cal.—Charlie Barnet

ANTONE
Strand Theater Bld*., 
1585 BroaOway b 48 St.
N. Y. C„ Suite 304 
Phoor Colunibu* 5-9*66

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR

PIANISTS TEACHERS

Abbott, Dick (Pera Marquette) Peoria, HL,

Agnew, Charlie (Showland) Dallas, nc
Armstrong, Louis (New Music Mall) Wash

ington, D. C., Clsng. 1/18« nc
Arnas, Desi (Bob Hope Show) NBC, Holly

wood

McCoy, Clyde (Strvena) Chicago, h 
McKinley, Ray (Commodore) NYC, Clang.

1/29. h
Millinder, Lucky (On Tour) MG
Mooney, Art (Rurtic Cabin) Englewood,

Back, Will (Schroeder) Milwaukee. Cieng. 
1/20, h

Banks, Jimmy (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, 
Va., h

Barnet. Charlie (Caaina Gardens) Oeean 
Park, Cal., nc

Benson. Ray (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx,

Brandwynne, Nat (Statler) Washington, 
D. C.. h

Brewer, Teddy (Stork Club) Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, nc

Brown, Les (On Tour) MCA
Bardo, Bill (Beachcomber) Newport News, 

Va., nc
Barron, Blue (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N. J., Clsng. 1/27, nc
Basie. Count (On Tour) WM
Beckner. Denny (Plantation Club) Houston, 

Clsng. 1/18. nc
Beneke, Tex (Adams) Newark. 1/23-29. t
Bishop. Billy (Music Box) Omaha, Nebr., 

Clsng. 1/27. nc
Busse, Henry (Palace) San Francisco.

Opng. 1/21, h
Byrne. Bobby (Roeeland) NYC, Opng. 1/20,

Moore, Eddie (Rariton Yacht Club) Perth
Amboy, N. J., r

Morgan, Rum (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h
Morrow, Buddy (Roseland) NYC. Clsng, 

1/19, b
Musso, Vido (Meadowbrook) Culver City, 

Cal., b
McIntyre, Hal (On Tour) WM
Monroe, Vaughn (Strand) NYC, Clsng. 

1/22, t
Mullí ner, Dick (Sherman’s Cafe) San Di-

Nagel. Freddy 
Opng. 1/21, h

N
(Schroeder) Milwaukee.

O 
Oliver, Eddie (Mocambo) Los Angeles, ne 
Osborne, Will (Trianon) Southgate, Cal., b

Pablo Don (Palm Beach) Detroit. ne 
Paxton, George (Beachcomber) Miami, ne
Pearl, Ray (Casino) Quincy, Ill., 

1/27, nc
Petti. Emile (Versatile) NYC. ne 
Pastor, Tony (On Tour) GAC

Ciane.

Campbell. Hal (Adama) Phoenix. Il 
Carlyle, Russ (Blackhawk) Chicago, ne 
Cassel, Allyn (Trianon) San Diego, b 
Chester. Bob (On Tour) MCA
Clancy, Lou (Belvedere) Shreveport. La., 

nc
Claridge. Gay (Ches Paree) Chicago, nc
Cool. Harry (Colonial) Hollendale, Fla., 

Clsng. 1/22 h
Courtney. Del (Palace) San Francisco. 

Clsng. 1/20. h
Crump. Bill (Club Moongio) Buffalo, nc
Cugat. Xavier (Flamingo) Las Vegan, Nev., 

Clsng. 1/24. h
Calloway. Cab (Regal) Chicago. 1/17-23. t 
Carle, Frankie (Chase) St. Louis, Clsng.

Ruhl. Warner (Flame) Duluth, ne 
Raeburn, Boyd (Vanity Fair) NYC, Opng.

1/28, nc

1/20, h 
1/27. nc

(Click) Philadelphia. Opng.

Dale. Avon
D 

(Melody Hill) Rivereide, III.,

Sands, Carl (Touraine) Boston, h
Sigoioff, Eddie (Golden Campus) Columbia, 

Mo., nc
Spivak. Charlie (Palladium) Hollywood, b
Stabile, Dick (Aragon) Ocean Park. Cal., b
Stone, Eddie I Belmont Plaza) NYC. h
Straeter, Ted (Biltmore) NYC, h
Strong, Benny (Last Frontier) Laa Vegaa, 

h
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle. Wash., b
Sanders. Joe (Lake Club) Springfield, Ill., 

Opng. 1/17. nc
Scott, Raymond (On Tour) WM
Slack. Freddy (Palace) Akron, Clsng. 1/19, 

t; (Palace) Youngstown. 1/20-22. t;
(Tune Town) St. Louis, Opng. 1/28. b

Snyder, Bill (Bellerive) Kansas City, Mo

Davidson» Cee (Rio Cabana) Chicago, nc 
Donahue, Al (Avodon) Loe Angeles, b 
Dorsey, Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC. h 
Dorsey, Tommy (Capitol) NYC. Clang. 

1/21, t
Davis, Johnny “Scat" (On Tour) JG
Donahue, Sam (Howard) 

D. C., 1/29-29, t
Washington.

Towne. George (Edison) NYC. h
Thornhill. Clsude (Sherman) Chicago, 

Opng. 1/17. h
Tucker. Orrin (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco. h
Tucker, Tommy (On Tour) MCA

Eberl. Ray (Poet Lodge) 
N Y nc

Eckstine. Billy (Music Hall)

Larchmont,

Washington.
D. C„ 1/19-25. nc

Ellington. Duke (Royal) Baltimore, 1/16-22, 
t; (Paradise) Detroit. 1/24-30. t

Ferguson, Danny (Tommy's Supper Club) 
Lake Charle«, La.

Fisher, Buddy (Trianon) Philadelphia, b
Flindt, Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b
Foster. Chuck (New Yorker) NYC, h

G
Glauer. Don (Prom) St. Paul, b
Goodman. Benny (Victor Borge Show)

NBC—Hollywood
Gilleapie, Dizzy (Apollo) NYC. 1/17-23. t

Hayes, Sherman (Muehleback) Kansas City. 
Mo„ Clsng. 1/28. h

Van. Garwood (Statler) Detroit, Mich., h

Waples, Bud (Peeroek Club) Jacksonville, 
Fla., nc

Watters. Lu (Dawn Club) San Francisco, 
nc

Wayne, Phil (Sheraton-Belvedere) Balti
more, Clsng. 1/19. h

Welk. Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, b
Widmer, Bus (Silver Slipper) Eunice, La., 

nc
Williams, Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Wright. Charlie (Victoria) NYC. Ii
Williams. Cootie (Music Hall) Washington.

D. C.. Opng. 1/26, ne
Winslow. George (City Auditorium) Bea

trice, Nebr., Clsng. 1/30, b

Combos
Henderson. Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago, ne _______________
Howell. Buddy (Plantation) Mt. Vernon.

III., Clsng. 13/6, nc t-v. ' Barnes. Georgie, ABC Chicago
Humme!, Bill (Pleouure Club) Lake Bu,ter (BrM Rain chieairo, ne

Charlee, Lä., b .. I Bruni«. George (jimmy Ryan'a) NYC. nc
Hampton. Lionel (Stanley) Utica. 1/21-23. chjttiMnt Herman Trio (Villa« Vanguard)

Hawkin«, Krekine (Rumboogle) Chicago, chri, (Small’e Paradiee) NYC.
Opng. 1/24, nc nc

H*ilTck^1Ra5r !ii?dowbr0ok) Cu,Ver C,ty' Dardanelle Trio (Dixon'.) NYC. ne
Ca!., Clang. 1/29. nc Ertrellitoa (Brana Rail) Chicago, nc

Hinea. Earl (On Tour) WM — — —. .. . .--------
Howard. Eddy (Commodore) NYC. Opng.

1/80. h
Hudson. Dean (On Tour) GAC

Ferguson, 
Ga„ h

Danny (Partridge) Augnata,

International Sweetheart. (On Tour) JG

Jahna, Al (Providence Biltmore) Provi
dence, R. I., h

Jones, Don (Washington Inn) Mamaroneck,

Jordan, Louie (Billy Berg'«) Hollywood.
Jurgens. Dick (Aragon) Chicago, b
Johnson. Buddy (On Tour) MG 
Joy, Jimmy (Martinique) Chicago, ne

Kanner, Hal (Plaza) NYC. h

Five Blasers (Tailspin) Chicago, ne 
Froeba Frank (Victoria) NYC. h 
Gaillard, Slim (Florentine Gardens) Holly

wood. nc
Gardner. Poison (Streets Of Parisi Holly

wood. nc
Hayes. Edgar (Somerset House) Riverside,

Cal., nc
Heard. J. C. (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC, nc
Heywood. Eddie (Downbeat) NYC, ne 
Hunt, Floyd (El Grotto) Chicago, nc 
Jordan, Louis (Billy Berg) Hollywood, ne 
Liggins, Joe (Savoy) Hollywood, nc 
Malneck, Matty (Slapay Maxie’s) Holly

wood, nc
Merry Macs (Golden Gate) San Francisco. 

Clsng. 1/20, t
MoV iEiff (Nick'a) NYC. ne

Kaye, Sammy (Fox) Atlanta. Ga.. 1/23-29, Mooney> Joe (Dixon'«) NYC. nc 
o. . • . _ , vt . Morgan, Loumell Trio (Downbeat) NYC, ncKenton. Stan (Adams) Newark, 1/18-22. 11

King, Henry (Flamingo) Laa Vega*. Nev 
Opng. 1/23, nc

Kirk, Andy (On Tour) JG
Krupa. Gene (Aquarium) NYC. ne

Laß rie. Lloyd (Club Cartel) Rayville,

Lange. Bill (Club Royal) Toledo, nc 
LaSalle, Dick (Carlton) Washington, D. C., 

h
Lewis, Ted (Latin Quarter) NYC. nc 
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC 
Lawrence, Elliot (Paramount) NYC. t 
Lombardo, Victor (Sherman) Chicago, 

Opng. 1/31, h
Long, Johnny (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

Clsng. 1/20, h: (Birmingham) Birming
ham, Ala., 1/26-27, t

Nichols, Red (Morocco) Hollywood, nc 
Otis, Hal (Capitol) Chicago, nc 
Parenti. Tony (Jimmy Ryan’s) 
Riley. Mike (Swing Club) Hollywood, ne 
Robie. Chet (Delta) Chicago, nc 
Saunders. Red (Band Box) Chicago, nc 
Smith. Geechi« (Cricket Club) Hollywood, 

nc
Teagarden, Jack (SuMe-Q) Hollywood, nc 
Thompson, Ken (DiNapolis) Waterbury, 

Conn., r
White, Johnny Quartet (Rounders Club) 

Hollywood, nc

Single*

Martin. Freddy (Ambaaaador) Loo Angelen,

Bailey, Peart (Ches Paree) Chicago, ne 
Beal. Eddie (Down Beat) Hollywood, nc 
Carpenter. Thelma (Loev'i State) NYC, 

1/16-22. t
Como. Perry (Supper Club) NBC

COMMODORE HOTEL, New 
York—Ray McKinley

MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grove, 
N. J.—Blue Barron

MEADOWBROOK, Culver City, 
CaL—Ray Herbeck

NEW YORKER HOTEI, New 
York—-Chuck Footer

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, Cal.— 
Charlie Spivak

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Jimmy Dorsey

ROSELAND BALLROOM. New 
York—Buddv Morrow | Opng. 
1/20, Bobby Byrne

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago- 
Claude Thornhill

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago- 
Clyde McCoy

Boston Pops Symphos 
Singing Commercials

New York—Arthur Fiedler’s 
Boston Pops Orchestra, off-shoot 
of the Boston Symphony, will do 
a symphony based on five singing 
commercials, including Poor Mir
iam, Super Suds and Dentyne. 
The Nothing-Scared Symphony 
hits, in the past, made records of 
pronounced Jazz themes and 
titles and once did Fugatto On a 
Well Known Theme, which was 
a lush elaboration un a silly 
little musical phrase that used to 
introduce Laurel & Hardy movies.

These long-hairs with 
perspectives even let their 
ences munch sandwiches 
they play.

Tony Takei Sack

long 
audi- 
when

Mar-Hollywood—When Tony 
tin leaves Mercury for Victor
label he will take Al Sack, who 
scores and directs ork on all of 
singer’s platter dates, with him 
as music director. Martin starts 
with Victor in April.
Costa. Johnny (Moderne) Chicago, nc 
Duch n, Eddy (Kraft Music Hall) NBC.

Hollywood
Fitzgerald. Ella (Muale Hall) Waahincton» 

Opng. 1/26. ne
Flowers. Pat (Club Condon) NYC. ne 
Gayle. Roselle (Tailspin) Chicago, nc 
Henke. Mel (Airliner) Chicago, nc 
Holiday. Billie (Downbeat) NYC. nc 
Houston, Bob (Station WHN) NYC 
Laine. Frankie (Morocco) Hollywood, nc 
Mills. Sinclair (Argyle) Chicago, nc 
Randal), Christine (Tin Pan Alley) Chi

cago, nc
Reinhardt. Django (Cafe Society Uptown) 

NYC. nc
Roeco, Maurice (Latin Quarter) Chicago, 

nc
Roddie, Vin (Hickory House) NYC. nc
Rodgers, Gene (Florentine Gardens) Holly

wood. ne
Stafford. Jo (Supper Club) NBC
Stewart. Slam (Three Deuces) NYC. nc 
Sullivan. Maxine (Three Deuces) NYC. ne 
Tatum. Art (Downbeat) NYC. ne 
Williams, Sandy (Gibby’s) Chicago, r

TOfK IE 
SOLID 

COMFORT 
see 

ED LOEDEL
Mfr. Charter CH ri line

NORTHERN 
LIMITED

IM IT. VF»Afngrtm Chicago X ¡Uinoit

ToUphong Donrbont 1499 

Specializing in 
Orchestra Transportation

LU1SETTI
Strand Theater Bldg., 
1585 Broadway b 48 St. 
N. Y. C., Suite, 304 
Fhom: Celumbm 5-9S66

INSTRUCTION

Saxophone 
Clarinet

I TENOR BANJO 
1 MANDOLIN 

Antone and Lnlsetti Stadies

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
I!! h.43H, SINEW V O R n . N Y

.sisa (00 (»II SAMf.l ItiKCSt

Whether you are interested fa 
methods or exciting piano aolo*. 
you will find them among th* 
interesting ROBERT WHIT
FORD PUBLICATIONS for 
PIANO. At your favorite m*. 
sic counter or direct. Write for 
free catalog. State if teacher.

ROBERT WHITFORD 
PUBLICATIONS

“Publiihen of Exclnlue Heoe MatenaT 
18 NORTH FERRY SQUARE. ERIE. FENNA.

FRANK IZZO 
Harmony 

COUNTERPOINT - COMPOSITION 
A SHORT CUT TO MODERN ARRANGING 

Strand Theater Bldg., 1585 Broadway 
New York City Suite 3M

Phone Columbus-5-9866 
Brooklyn Studio SoMonhurst-6-7899

Carlo Smotti

Teacher of Prominent Vocìi Artisti

Seit« 71-72-73 Circle 7-5973
BEGINNERS ACCEPTED

BOBBY CHRISTIAN PERCUSSION SCHOOL
DRUMS - TYMPANI - VIBRAHARP - XYLOPHONE - MARIMBA - 

Ete.
RADIO - MODERN JAZZ - SYMPHONIC - SOUTH AMERICAN 

SHOW DRUMMING • Etc.

Harmony and Arranging ■

AMERICA'S NOTED TEACHERS
Tommy Thomas—A.B.C. Staff José Bethancourt—N.B.C. Staff
Frank Rullo—A.B.C. Staff Bobby Christian—N.B.C. Staff

All Teacher* Regiatered With College

TEACHER OF

ARRANGING-COMPOSITION
123 WEST 44TH ST.. NEW YORK CITY, SUITE 402

DONALD S. REINHARDT'S
SCHOOL or THE

PIVOT SYSTEM
FOR ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS

Topflight yonr performance by adopting the PIVOT SYSTEM— 
conform* to your own physical qualification*—endorsed and 
acclaimed by the nation’* finest player* enroll now!

NEW YORK 
117 W. 43th St. 
BRyant 9-6993

CINCINNATI 
S28 Elm St. 
Cherry 7312 

MADISON, WIS. 
27 West Main St.

Badger 4424

PHILADELPHIA 
1714 Chestnut St. 

Rittenhouse 6-7824 
CHICAGO

Superior »549

WASHINGTON
133* G St. NW.

NAtionsi 0039
BOSTON 

229 Stuart St. 
HUBbard 6686

WILMINGTON, DEL. 
407 Shipley Street 
Wilmingto« 2-8653

Addreu all communication* to Philadelphia Studio

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Thousands of brass men having every advantage and who use the advantaf» 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength—
WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they fail—
WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That’s exactly what I want to tell you! If you
REALLY want a better embouchure, send a postal card today asking fir 
Embouchure Information.

HARRY L JACOBS
2943 Washington Boulevard 

Chicago 12, Illinois 
Rhone Nev. 1057

I THERE ARE $$ IN THE MUSIC FIELD
e Our bcm* study courts* will put yes b 
powtioa to obtain outstanding poiitieM 
la orchottru, binds, schools, church* 
on radio programs—wherever music is wte 
—ot incomes that attract Check subject 
and mail for our free catalog and saaph 
lesson*

i/.
□ Nano (Student) "Violin rjCuM 
□ Nano (Normal! □Clarinet OBaaN 
□ Cornet-Trumpet □ Saxophone □ Maoddh 
□ Advanced ComotQ Composition, AAmmU 
□ History of Music □ Voice □ Nanao* 
□ Dance Band Arranging □ Read Ogu 
□ Ear Training b Sight Singing

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
Sait« U-43S, 765 Oakwood Blvd., Chicago 15, IIL

I Mum nod Ml information «boot mmic coan* I have chicked

I Name ............................................................................................................
I Street Addrem ......................................................................................

I City...........................................................................................
¡Would you like to earn deBree. Bachelor of Music).

State
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CLASSIFIED
Fifteoa Cants par Word—Minlmam 10 Words

WC1AL ARRANGEMENTS for Tram-
Pet. Alto, Tenor, Piano. Baas. Drama. 

Full throe-way harmony. Free List. Jack 
Nunn. 86 l.vndale Driva. Roelwater II.

EQUIP TOUR ORCHESTRA WITH
MANUS A-JUST-ABLE COVERS

RHUMBA TRAPS
Marocco - $1.50 pr. Getap . $3.00 te $5JB

among th* 
F WHIT-
IONS for 
vorite mo- 
Write for 

f teacher.
FORD 
INS
Ma Matanel*
ran pcnnk

ÆO 
y 
(POSITION 
I ARBANCINC 
15 Broadway

Suite 3M

or*t-«-?899

notti

'ocal Artidi

Itela 7-5371
EFTEO

>01
WEb. 39*1 

IRIMBA.

NERICAR

B.C. Stiff 
,G Stiff

ION
BR. 9-1850

IYSTEM— 
jrsrd and

INGTON

nsl 003* 
5TON 
tuart St.

IEL.

ie advents*»

’ asking te

boulevard 
moil
>57

FIELD
diag politice: 
olt, churchri, 
muuc to awe 

Check wbied

H Cattar

toMCJMaaMi 
titioa, AAuacH 

□ Hanmer

Remittence Maat Accompany Copy MISCELLANEOUS

Quihada (jawbone! -
Congai - $20.00 m - 

Cosssplete ospsipmeat ror I

$7.50

FRANK’S DRUM SHOP

CENSORSHIP
All B<lM'rU«ing copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat restdera against the unworthy.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME;
Couree by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbach, 1001 Wella Street, La
fayette, Indiana.

PARODIES. Comedy Sonata. Bita. Band 
Novelties! Latest list free. Boot A-39«.

Down Beat. Chleago-1. Corniti eta Trwriiog Coiti eta RffUit

FOR SALE PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

WANTED—“Orehesterstudlen Pur Po- 
saune. " editad Robert Huller. Writo 

priee, eondition, volumo(e). Deve Alien, 
•7* Huron St., Toronto. Canada.

ALFRED MUSIC CO . Inc 

145 West 45th St Ntw York

m BUSINESS CARDS 
RAISED PRINTED

OVER (91 LINES $2.95
KERMAN PRESS 

a W. 17th BL New York II.

CORNETS. TRUMPETS, trombones, mel- 
lophones, baritones. French horns, tu- 

lua, clarinets, flutes, saxophones (no ten- 
cn) etc. Writo for bargain list and epeclfy 
lastrument In which you are Interacted. 
NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE. 3634 Devon 
Ave.. Chicago-45. IU.

KB HAVE HUNDREDS OF REBUILT, 
guaranteed first-line band and orchestra 

laatrumenta for Immediate delivery. Just 
neeived hard to get items. Genuine A. 
lildjisn cymbalo, all oisu. New 2% and 
| oetave vibraphones, etc. Highest eash or 
pade-in allowance on your old Instrument, 
ud If not utisfactory. your Instrument 
returned at our expense Write for fur
ther details and latest price list. MEYER'S 
MUSICAL EXCHANGE CO Dept. R., 
464 Michigan, Detroit-24. Michigan.

WORLD’S ONLY RECORD SHOP devoted 
exclusively to jasa music. Large stock 

of out-of-print Items: all new jau releasee 
on big and email labels from New Orleans 
to modern. Home of Creeeent and Jau 
Man Records. Photographs of musicians; 
American and foreign jau publications. 
Mail orders our specialty. Send your want 
list. Neauhi and Marill Ertegun's JAZZ 
MAN RECORD SHOP, *420 Santa Monica 
Blvd., Hollywood-38, California. Hillside 
1588. Eotablished 1939.

■LUI NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST
IN HOT JAZZ. Boogie Woogie. Bluee. 

Stomps, Band Improvisations. Dixieland. 
All Star Swing Combos, Plano Solos, Vo
cal Blues, Guitar Solos, Authentic New 
Orleans Jass. Writ* for complete catalog: 
Blue Noto Records, 7(7 Lexington Ave., 
New York-21, N. T.

GUITAR—Super "Hoo” Gibeon, Blond fin
ish * solid leather case. A-l condition.

A bargain for 8350.00. Alao will sell 7- 
tabe Gibson Amp. Model E.H. 150. Just 
like new—*90.00. Coy McDaniel, 118 N.
Newberry St.. York. Pa. Phone 34170.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS, 888 Co
lumbus Av*., Boston, Mas*.

ORCHESTRA COATS—«S.00—«4.00 eaeh.
White, doublebreast, singlebreast (used), 

cteaned. pressed. Assorted sises. Tuxedo 
trousers—36.00. Tuxedo suits, doublo- 
brmat. latest — 336.00. Singlebreast — 
tlt.OO. Tails—314.00. Leaders coats, shawl- 
roltere—«10. 88. Free Liste. WALLACE, 
2414 N. Halsted, Chicago.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood's only exclusive Jais store, mecca 

for musicians and collectors. 98 labels! 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP. 5948 Hollywood 
Blvd., Hollywood-28, Calif. Hours—Noon 
to Nine. Monthly catalog Ite.

RECORD AUCTION—Complete Het cent 
free. Rud Hunt, 212 Townee St., Green

ville. S. C.

SCHMIDT DOUBLE HORN—Brase per
fect condition. Accept beet offer. E. O.

Brown, 215 Lorita Drive. San Antonio-4, 
Texas.

COLLECTORS—Complete Looae-leaf In
dexing Systems A Record Nameplates 

(personalised. Imprinted! for Jasa. Popu-
lar. Classical. Sample 
Drawer 71. Evanston, III

RPoo,

IT WILL PAY YOU to gM our catalog.
Compare th* difference. Rargains on 

Tsnors, Altos, Bass Viols, Cymbals. Drum 
Rmds. Vibes, Guitars, Aeeordions. Com
plete stock of new and used musical in- 
rinunenta. HARDEN'S MUSICAL MER
CHANDISERS MARION. OHIO.

RECORDS MADE FOR JUKE BOXES—
Recordinge. Piano Arrangements, Music 

Printed. Samples, Prices, Details. RE
NOWN RECORDS-D, 1814 Jefferson, Buf
falo-8, N. Y.

THOUSANDS—JAZZ-OPERATIC! Sell or 
trade. J. Schneider, 128 W. Mth. NYC.

AT LIBERTY

GUITARIST—Age 24, experienced. Read 
or fake. Solid rhythm * take off. Prefer 

■nail combination, will consider others. 
Available—January. Give complete in
formation. Coy McDaniel. IIS N. Now
terry St., York, Pa. Phone 34170.

TRUMPETER—Arranger, 24, lead or Jan, 
well experienced. Prefer midwest loca

tion. W. Price. Rooeevrlt Hotel. Pitta- 
burgh. Pa.

ALTO-CLARI after new year. Will travel.
Give full particulars. Jimmy Roos. 1758 

N. Tontl St, New Orleans, La.

DRUMMER—18, axperienewd, *fake, read.
Reliable, sober. Prefer orchestra over 

combo. Consider anything. Willie Mein« 
tire, 508 EL First, Pratt, Kansas.

GIKL TRUMPET, experienced. Available 
after January 8, Box A-410, Down Beat.

Chleago-l.

HELP WANTED

WANTED—DANCE MUSICIANS: All In
struments. Male or female for commer

cisi society or cocktail units. Send full 
detail., ni, nn<, and salary "xpectid to 
Orchestra Management Co., 3119 Troort 
Avenue. Kansas City. Missouri.

WANTED—COMMERCIAL DANCE MU
SICIANS who are not planning on go- 

in* to school. Don Strickland. 604 W. 
10th, Mankato, Minn.

MUSICIANS—all instrumenta immediately 
for reorganisation of commercial terri

tory band. Not mickey I Must be capable 
and willing to work. Character- and 
dn-nk, ray away. Prefer men already In 
arid-west. Steady employment. Phon, or 
•ire Vern Wellington—703 X. Lincoln, 
Austin. Minn.

MUSICIANS for Midwestern dance band 
re-organliing now for Immediate work. 

8*lajy guaranteed, no layoffs. Need trom- 
mns, sax men, others write. Box A-409, 
ftwn Beat, Chlcago-1.

WANTED—Pro.composer-arranger. Write: 
^Rany Kuril. 18H Thomae St.. Newark,

WANTED—MUSICIANS ON ALL IN
STRUMENTS—Need at once bam fiddle. 

Jront man and trombone. State salary. 
W write: Tiny Little, Worthington,

MUSICIANS WANTED—ALL IN
STRUMENTS: Steady work, pay for re- 

chance to travel with Marching 
Jinnt Band. Must be young and between 

two and five feet six Inches tall. 
G««we "Red" Bird. Cleve- 

Brown, Football Club. 405 Lender 
Cleveland. Ohio.

MONTHLY JAZZ SALE LIST FREE—
Goodman Unite, Holiday, Wilson. Beeh

et. Beiderbecke, Armstrong, Basie, others, 
Robert Weinstock. 624 West 8trd St.. New 
York City.

RACE RECORDS—used, new, collector's 
items. Free catalog. F-L RECORD

SHOP. Box 19—Station L. New York-35, 
N. Y.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS—lowest 
prices. Send for free interesting catalog 

listing hundreds of latest arrangements. 
Jayson Roas Music Co., 8483 Da Kalb Av*., 
Bronx-37, N. Y,

TENOR ARRANGEMENTS—88.00. Writ
ten for 3 Tenors. 3 Trumpets, one Trom

bone and Rhythm—playable with one 
Trumpet. MID WEST Arranging Service. 
2335 W. Taylor St., Chicago-12. IU.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS -100 new 
ones added. Fifteen-day service. Now 

writing for any combination. Hav* added 
Pope—write for list. Charlie Price, Box 
1397, Danville. Virginia.
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano ar- 

rangement of your song (with chord 
symbols) 88.0«. ARNOLD ARRANGING 
SERVICE, Box 286. Back Bay Annex. 
Boeton-17, Masa.

PIANOSCORE, guitar diagrama and chord 
symbols from melody- 36.00. Your satis

faction guaranteed Malcolm Lee. 344 
Primroae. Syracuse-5, N Y.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or complete 
orchestrations for your song. Solos ar

ranged for any Instrument. Apply: Wilf 
Moise, 921A Kingston Rd.. Toronto, Ont., 
Canada.

PLAY POPULAR HITS, standards, with 
breaks composed by Phil Saltman, lead

ing Booton teacher and radio pianist. Up- 
to-date. new ideas monthly. Sample Bul
letin— 25 cents. KENMORE MUSIC COM
PANY, 681 Boylston St Boston-16, Mass.

ARRANGING—Any style or sis* band.
HARMONY AND ARRANGING lessons 

by mail. Harry Geiger. «45 E Colorado. 
Pasadena, Calif.

«337 VOICINGS AND COLORS”—for
Dane* Arranging—81.00. Arrangement* 

made to order—75c per instrument. 300 
Original Hot Licks—81.00. Modern Hot 
Chor’s made to order—50c each. LEE 
HUnSON. Box 266, Van Nun. Calif.

FINEST JAZZ and Swing Choruses copied 
from records—accurate STAFF MUSIC

CO.. 189 Walnut Ave., Roxbury. Mase.

AD LIB SOLOS—simplified, very easy to 
understand. Complete course of study— 

81.00. The Hart Method, 184 N. Reading 
Ave., Boyertown, Penna.

COMPLETE PIANOSCORE with chord 
notations arranged from your melody- 

lyric lead. Prlee 88.00. Ralph Wents, Boot 
128, Lansing. Kansas.

TENOR ARRANGEMENTS — 83.00 eaeh.
* tenors. 3 trumpets and 8 rh-thm. Free 
Liat. Box A-408, Down Beat. Chlcago-1.

?
Y* $1.00
• TO ■< ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 

OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A FIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL lb. Bb 6 C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION Of HARMONY

Tho Lightning Arranger

DONT DELAY

Lightning Arranger Co.
Allentown, Penna.

“LIFETIME" CELLULOID MODEL 
Money Kthmdid It Not SotMod

Popular Band Loader and 
Vocalists Photographs

SI M. Send tie* •- iMdari wanted Includine we- M* chelee, with tl.M In eurrene» er atone, rrdw 
also Ite ter nelllnt and handllae—er ne - 
stanco or cele far osa uncle chete 
KIER’S BOOK HOUSE

AFTER HOURS
(Piano Solo)

AS PLAYED BY AVERY PARRISH 

75e Per Copy (Money-Order Only)

■

POPULAR MUSIC CO.
IBI* Broadway New York IS, N. T.

PERFORMERS:
Your MUSIC worries are over.
VOCALISTS: Send for FREE catalog of 

Popular & Standard Vocal Orcha IN 
YOUR KEY

DANCE BANDS: W* carry all Publisher*! 
Orcht for large & mull band». Cata
log Free.

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE 
1585 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
A Ctessdaod and Alpha*«.«al U.l «I tha Seti od 
Mote PetMilar Dandwd foatroto. Wabaar Show 
Toner Rawbw. su' . (J6 Hardingt. over 2000 
TiHoa. wdh Oriptrul Koya b Siesta* Meteo! Mua. 
A Handy Fate bsl A Sony Raai in dai al Top Toner 

Corara thè Whaio Frate «4 Pepata Mura.

SINO ►OC VOUR EftJ 
COPY TOOAY 3V

- (5 Copra, lor S2OO)

A RAY DE VITA
Avenue Btaoklyn 

k Sep Your Local Mu»it

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER ond BACH 
Oer Repair Department Cant Be

and AccanoriM
Chany 428! . Dotreit . 112 John R

•SWING PUNO TRICKS!
Axel Christensen's bi-monthly Bul
letin contains novel breaks. SU-Ina. 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for 8 of the best hit song*. 
Send 25 cents, stamp* or coin, for 
latest Issue. 10 consecutive issue*. 
$3. Mention, it piano teacher.

Axel Christensen Studios
21 Kimball Hell Bldg. CHICAGO 4, ILL.

NEED NEW 
CACS?

CMOS
AN IDEA FOR TOUR NEW CARD

Pooitijr* moot we eesye_top-sootohera. Got in 
«rinn CENTRAL art poetar*.Writ* BOB 4.1. L»L —__l»_a___

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING COMPAMT

THE REED IS “KEY” I I 
A New Reed — A Playing Reed 

Rich Fall Bottled Cane— 
Cnatotnized Conet ruction 

Individually Teatod 
Precision Made — Sanitised 

KEY REEDS 
«AMERICA’S KEY REED« 

For ChriMt & Sot
la All Strength» — At A Sensible Price 
Clarinet, $2.75 Do*.—Alto Sax, $9.75 Dei. 

Tenor Sax—$4.50 Dez.
Arii For - Try — Play

KEY REEDS
Write Direct to:— 

P. O. Box 41—Uptown 
KEY MUSICAL—HOBOKEN—N. 3. 

Originators of Re-Key-ed Mouthpiece*

3^
“ E NSiRAV EPS J

^RAYNER.x
• DAI H f IM UO *

Exclusive Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION I 

Action pictures st all asme leaders, smm*- 
ctaes, vocalists. Exclsssive caadidtl Gleny. 
1x10. Unobtainable elsewhere. Guarae- 
toed to please er money refsoadedL 

25c each; $ for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

COMMERCIAL 
RECORDS

MADE A PRESSED FOR JUKE 
BOXES, MUSIC STORES, ETC. 

Détails (Stamp)
U R A B DB HL SW ra c-a w New York 1. M Y.

Only REC-ALBUM Has

Valimm/ Broken Record* No Morel 
■“ Blip and Breas Proof Safety 
w-*5“ Feature

Kocorda can't tall oat at thin Roeord Album 
whan accidentally turaod wrong boannao 
Bao Album han

“TIP-LOC”
Prevent Record Brenkaco. A ailiCfia aMltMR 
to your record family. “Roc-Album” always a 
batter album. Beautiful Tu-Tone colors and 
coots no more. At ail bettor Dealers or write.
L. H. SYMONS ASSOCIATES

p|ANISTS/Ä^ww

«'S»
Mg-S/C co

CAPOl MUSIC CHART co'

\Se£tÁatwtu^

Rickenbacker “electro” giitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

«071 $. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA • Write tor Catalog

DOWN BEAT 
203 N. Wabash 
Chicago 1, HL

All the Music News 
from 

Coast to Coast
Please enter my DOWN BEAT subscriptions

□ S3 one year (26 iaraea)

□ Military and Transition Rate 84 one year

□ 38 two years (52 ia*ue*)

□ Check attached □ Send bill

City end Zone State............................
1-15-4*



CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION

before THE movies learned

Irvin Lehman. builder of French 
horn mouthpieces, haa been at 
the same job with Conn 9 years

Today there are 136 skilled craftsmen-veterans at Conn 
with more than 25 consecutive years of experience. No
where else in the entire band instrument industry can this un
usual skill, experience and devotion of so many fine craftsmen 
be duplicated! *

Then, in 1925* Warner Bros, first presented its Vitaphone 
pictures to the public. At least five years before that event, 
these five Conn veterans began making Conn Band Instru
ments for musicians who worked for the movie industry.

. . . Music had made its debut as a vital force necessary 
in the production and projection of the old silent motion 
pictures — to set the mood and lend atmosphere for both 
actors and theatre audiences.



CHRISTYJUNE

25 CENTS
FOREIGN 30c
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